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KNOX COUNTY PAID TRIBUTEiTHURSDAY TO THE HEROES OF ALL WARS

Several communities in the county honored the dead ot all

wars in ceremonies which started as early as 9 a. m. and con
cluded in the evening.

The Rockland observance which
included a parade and talks by
clergymen and representatives of
the Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt
American Legion Post was held
during the early afternoon attended by what was described by’ many
officials as a small turnout des-

i pite the temperate weather,
|
\ Rockland’s parade followed Me-'
morial Day talks at the GAR Hall
and was late ln getting underway
because of difficulty in formation
of the parade units.
; Guest speaker, Rev. Ernest O.
Kenyon, pastor at the St. Peter's

At the left, members of the Rockport High School Bund stand
at attention as flowers are tossed into the harbor from the bridge
over Goose River.

Episcopal Church in Rockland,
called for a national strengthening
through prayer to prove that those
who gave their lives for their country have not died in vain,
Musical units in the parade ineluded the Port O’ Rockland Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps and the

The second picture from the left shows ceremonies conducted
at the Veterans' Memorial on the lawn of the Rockland Public Li
brary by Ruth Mayhew Tent Daughters of I nion Veterans.
Tile third photo was taken at Union Common as Legionnaire

Rockland High School band. The
parade circled the business dis
trict pausing at Schofield-White
Park where a wreath was tossed
into the harbor in memory of those
who died at sea.

Harbor. Rockland and Union.
>
Probably the busiest of all was
Antonio Palleria of Camden, direc
tor of bands in several of the Knox
County schools, who visited six pa-1
rades. He led the Rockport High
The parade ended on the library School Band in marches at Rock
lawn where the World Wars Me port, Rockville and West Rockport, i
morial Boulder was decorated by the Thomaston High School Band
a Gold Star Mother. Mrs. Clara in that town, the St. George High
Roscoe, and Mrs. Lina Carroll, past1 School Band in Tenants Harbor j
department president, Daughters and then to Rockland where he led
Opponents of the Ferry Bill. I
of the Union Veterans while other the Rockland High band.
. which is designed to establish an
DUV members stood by with mu
Union Marches In Evening
adequate transportation service hesical and marching units. Arnold
Union's observance took place in tween ‘hc mainland and the PenobBrewer of the drum and bugle I the cvening with the paradc stalt. sc<* Bay islands of Vinalhaven.
) jn r from the J , -ion Home and pro- No,th Haven, Swans Island and
corps played- taps.
called | ceedtag"’through the Common to Ial«sbor<- dida'‘
UP <*’■'>' >n
Rev. Charles Monteith
upon the gathering to determine , Lakeview- Cemetery where a rifle th® Senato al Au*usta Wednesday,
nomic life of the area is impaired.
, ,
,
Strength of the coastal Senators,
what kind of a citizen they were, salute
was filed.
I
I
We think that you will want to
.Later,
.
„___ _
h I ">th heavy
one who would decline obligations
at. the Common,
wreaths
- support from inland
check this matter at once and
members
as
well,
put
the
bill
to God and Country or one who were placed on the war memorials
make prompt adjustment. If this
would step forward to do his job. with Bov Scouts laving the wreaths th,ou«h ,0 <'aa<''mcnt at 11.10 a. m.
is not done we believe this assign
at the Civil War Monument and Thc vote "as 23 ln favor to nine
( amden Event In Morning
ment plan is liable to wipe out
Robert Norton at the World Wars oPPostd
Camden held a 10.30 observance
many poultry enterprises.
.
Monument.
fa No sooner was the bill passed
•
We also understand that no more at the Public Landing followed by
Speaking from the Common than the opponents, led by Senator
FHA money will be available for their parade that was well attend bandstand was Representative Ste William Cole of Liberty were worked.
Musical units included the
poultry operational loans until
phen Shaw of Bingham. He was ing to have thc bill recalled for an
July. In the meantime, ordinari- high school band and the Ameri introduced by Curtis Payson of other vote.
Taking their licking pretty hard,
ly sound poultry enterprises which can Legion War Memorial Post Union after the opening prayer byare now seeking FHA loans be band.
Rev. Walter Blown of the Metho they tried for hours, as the after
The parade trooped up hilly dist Church and Rev. Earle Trask noon wore on, to break down at
cause of extreme conditions can
least one senator who voted for the
not look to FHA for sutvlval. Feed Main street, pausing at the Span of the Nazarene Church.
dealer credit in this area ha.s al ish-American War Memorial Boul
Marching units included mem- bill to thc point where he would
--- __
V>„„( request that it be reconsidered. All
ready been extended to such an der where veterans Herbert Pay- hers of Storer-Collins-Harding Post
extent that in most instances it son and George Higgins stood by. American Legion and Auxiliary, who voted for thc bill held firm and
The boulder was decorated by Le Scouts, the Port O' Rockland Ju efforts of the opponents died out
is no longer available.
|
between 4 and 5 p. nt.
We believe that a real emer- gionnaires and the parade contin nior Corps, Thomaston Legion fir
It
was
then
that
the
bill
was
sent
gency exists in Knox County- and ued on to the cemetery. Joining ing squad and Army and Air Force
along to Governor Muskie for sig
other Maine egg producting areas in the parade were a large num reservists.
nature and made into law.
that warrants your immediate at ber of younger school children.
The next step for supporters of
Observances were also held at
tention. We further believe that
the bill is the referendum election
Tenants Harbor, Rockville. West Dennison New
emergency money should be made
Rockport, Rockport and Thomas- j
in September at which time voters
available to egg producers in
Rockport Fire
of the state will act upon it.
ton during thc morning where me-,
Maine.
Senator Low stresses that thc
morial speeches were delivered Department Chief
Very truly yours,
island groups seeking the ferry
and wreaths placed in honor of
Carl B. Erickson, President,
Cecil Dennison, assistant chief service and mainland supporters
the dead.
Independent Egg Producers Asso
Several units were kept busy of the Rockport Volunteer Fire of the project must double their
ciation.
during the day participating in nu Department. has been named efforts to get out a favorable vote,
In the waning hours of the sesmerous parades. The Port O' chief of that organization by the
Rockland Junior Drum and Bugle Board of Selectmen. Town Man- sion. Low brought back the IndusCorps marched in parades at ager Archie Stevens announced trial Building Authority Bill, which
he originally sponsored. PreviousThomaston in the morning, Rock Friday.
Stevens said the appointment ly defeated in the Senate, it gained
land in the afternoon and Union
was made by the selectmen at a a favorable vote.
during the evening.
The Rockland senator authored
A firing squad from the Thomas Monday night meeting and was
ton American Legion post jour accepted by Dennison after a the School Building Authority Bill
neyed to Tenants Harbor for their meeting with the fire company several years ago which has re
( suited in construction a considerobservance, their own town later members Wednesday evening.
Dennison, who is married and able number of new schools in the
and then to Union during thc eve
ning. Also active was the color the father of four children, is state.
Th Industrial Building Authority
guard from Rockland’s Legion employed at the Camden Tanning
Post which paraded at Tenants Company. He has been a mem- is designed to enable town and city
industrial promotional groups to
move ahead in construction of
buildings for new industry with a
i»

Cole Fails In Efforts To Recall Bay

Ferry Bill For New Vote; Low Puts
Factory Authority Bill Through

Egg Producers Assn. Goes To Top
Man In F. H. A. In Effort To Gain
For Hard Hit Pouitrymen
of the

Independent tion in Maine has instituted an
Egg Producers Association have egg assignment plan for paying
becn studying the fixed egg as loans on poultry flacks which Is
working real hardship in many in
signment plan of the Maine Farm
stances due to the extremely lowers Home Administration for sev- price of eggs during the past sev
eral W’eeks and this week the di- eral months,
Members

rectors authorized the president,
Carl B. Erickson of Warren, to
send a letter to K. H. Hansen, mtional FHA administrator, urging
that these assignments be lifted

j As we understand it these
1 sj.-nments run from five to 15
cents a dozen on every dozen eggs
801(1 accordlng to the amount of

for the duration of the egg de- j the loan. The farmers do not ex
pression. Also the letter con- Jeot to tho assignment plan if at
tained a request for emergency ; lowance is made for extreme conloan money to aid pouitrymen ditions like tho present one. but
who are nc».v in danger of losing i we understand that C. Wilder
their farms because the regular [ Smith, Maine FHA head, has
FHA loan money is now exhaust d ordered that all assignments hold
and little feed credit is available. I for the full amount, regardless of
egg price.
The letter follows:
INDEPENDENT EGG
At the present moment farmers
PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
are taking a heavy loss on their
Warren. Maine 1 eggs, even without on assignment.
May 24. 1957 These farmers arc not only not
I able to pay their feed and other
K. H. Hansen. Administrator
operational bills, but they actually
Farmers Home Administration
lack enough money in many cases
U. S. Department of Agriculture
I to pay living expenses. Not only
Washington, D. C.
I ere adults affected but also many
Dear Mr. Hansen:
The Farmers Home Administra- children. In fact the whole eco

6-ROOM
CUSTOM
BUILT

CAPE
COD
EXACTLY
8 YEARS OLD
BEAUTIFULLY
KEPT

• 6 Spacious Rooms — Located on Large Landscaped Lot in Quiet Residential District, Third
House off Broadway.
• 4 Rooms On First Floor.
• 2 Large Bedrooms (One 19 Feet Long) — Pins Fall Bath with Linen Closet on Second Floor —
and. Unusual Amount of Closets and Storage Spare.
• Entire Basement Asphalt Tiled—Also Extra Flush—Calcinator To Burn Rubbish Piped Into
Chimney.
• Living Room Over 23 Feet Long—Floor to Celling Paneled Wall (Bass Wood)—Built-In Bookruses—Heatilator Fireplace (Shown On Cut).
• All Copper Plumbing and Tubing — National Furnace — Lennox Burner — Rheem Hot Water
Heater (Large Size).
• Beautiful Oak Floors.
• Well-Insulated.
• Bendix-Dnomatic Washer — All Installed.
• W'all-to-W’all Rngglng (by Mohawk).
• A House of This Type and Quality Seldom For Sale In This Area.
• PRICED TO SELL — Cannot Possibly Be Built For Asking Price.
• Shown By Appointment Only. Telephone 1459 or 1733. Rockland,
z<eeee eeaaaaa♦♦ae** *~ * * * * ^-**^^*^ * * * *‘* * *’**"*^**** * ** ‘ * * *’

$20

$1450

LOANS

Robert Norton saluted after placing a wreath on the marker dedi
cated to the veterans of Anieriea's conflicts.
The Thomaston Legion color guard is pictured ut the right.
Roland llahn, Charles Hathorne, John Henderson and James Maxey.

FIRST STOP

'/l/'e'ity ~£an

her of thc Fite Department for
12 years and has held the assist
ant chief positon for the past six
months.
He will succeed Robert Berry
who resigned as chief earlier this
months.
Dennison also was appointed
fire inspector and town constable,
positions formerly held by Berry.

DR. W. 0. HALL
CORPORATION
412 MAIN STREET
ROOM 291. SECOND FLOOR

‘•Os -r 5%tnn'*»

PHONE: I99I-J
ROCKLAND. MAINE

WILL OPEN HIS OFFICE

TUESDAY, JUNE 4

secure backing of their bonds.
The $20,000,000 bond issue authorized is to lend strength to the
bonds of local promotional groups,
The local committees, such as
Rockland's Knox Industries, would
move ahead with financing arrang-

■ lenders of funds for factory build’nK constructed in the state's communtties would have double secur‘ty with the state's wealth backing
up the local bonds.
I As chairman of the Taxation
Committee, he presented the fol-

ed throught0
°f 0,0
insurance companies, coupled with Rockland Rotary Club Friday noon
'
local money. The same pattern as relative to the added one per cent
that used to build the Bonnat-Vaw- on the present two per cent salez
ter factory in Rockland could be tax.
used.
Listing the projects to which the
The Authority adds strength to added penny of sales tax were asthe local program in that the
(Continued on Page Three)
credit of the state is behind the
local bonds, as well as the build YOUR FAVORITE POEM
ing constructed and the contracts
If I had my life to live again,
with the occupants.
I would have made a rule to read
The state, through the bond issue, some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
guarantees the local bonds. Should loss of these tastes is a loss ol
there be a default, the Industrial happiness—Charles Darwin.
Building Authority could then is
DUTY
sue its bonds in the amount of the
So
nigh
is
grandeur
to our dust,
default
So near is God to man.
Low doubted that it would ever When Duty whisper* low, "Thou
be necessary for thc Authority to
must."
The youth replies. "I can."
step in and use its bonds. Its
Ralph Waldo Emerson.
greatest value, he said, will be that
1957 SUMMER SCHEDULE

NORTH HAVEN
PORT DISTRICT
Daily Except Sunday E. D. T.

Lv
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

From June 1 to July 4
North Haven
7.00 A.M.
Rockland
8 15 A. M.
Rockland
9.20 A. M.
North Haven
10.35 A. M.
North Haven
12.20 P. M.
Rockland
1 35 P. M.
Rockland
3.30 P. M.
Noith Haven
4 45 P.M

Front July 5 to August 30
Lv. North Haven
7.00 A. M.
Ar. Rockland
8.15 A.M.
Lv. North Haven
12.20 P.M.
Ar. Rockland
1.35 P.M.
Leave Rockland
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.
Thursday, Saturday
9.20 A. M. and 3.30 P. M.
Arrive North Haven
10 35 A. M. and 4.45 P. M.
Leave Rockland Friday
9.20 A. M. and 4 30 P. M.
Arrive North Haven
10.35 A. M. and 5 45 P. M.
Starting Sunday, June 30 to

September 8 Inclusive
Will run Sundays leaving
Rockland at 8.30 A. M.; Arriv
ing North Haven 9.45 A. M.
Leave North Haven at 3.45
P. M.; Arriving Rockland at
5.00 P. M.
Leave Rockland at 5 00 P. M.;
Arriving North Haven 6.15 P. 51.
June 29th to September 7th
inclusive, extra trip front North
Haven every Saturday P. M.
Leaving North Haven at 5.30
P. M.; Arriving Rockland 6.45
P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice*
65-66* 68-Th-tf

FERRY SCHEDULE
Eastern Daylight Saving Time
June 1 to October 1, 1957
(Subject to change without
notice)

ROCKLAND TO VINALHAVEN
BOAT VINALHAVEN II

Monday through Saturday
June 1 to Ot-tober 1

Leave Rockland
9.3OA. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven
10.50 A. M.
Leave Rockland
3 30 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven
4.5OP. M.
Sunduy only. Starting June 39
Leave Rockland
8 45 A. M.
Arrhe Vinalhaven
10.05 A. M.
Leave Rockland
5 OOP. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven
6.20 P. M.
BOAT MARY A
Monday through Saturday
June 1 to September 7
Leave Rockland
7 45 A. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven
9 00 A. M.
Leave Rockland
2 15 P.M.*
Arrive Vinalhaven
3.30 P. M.
•Tuesday and Thursdays only.
VINALHAVEN TO ROCKLAND
BOAT VINALHAVEN II

Monday through Saturday
June 1 to October 1
Leave Vinalhaven
7.00A.M.
Arrive Rockland
8.20 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven
12.45 P.M.
Arrive Rockland
2.05 P. M.
Sunday only. Starting June 39
Lcuve Vinalhaven
3.3OP. M.
Arrive Rockland
4 50P.M.
BOAT MARY A
Monday through Saturday
June 1 to September 7
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P.M.*
Arrive Rockland
5.30 P.M.
•Starting June 29 will leave
Vinalhaven Saturday at 5.30
P M. instead of 4 15 P M.
65-66* 68-Th-tf
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Nichols Named
To Receive

A.B.A. Delegate

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a W'eek
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 187s
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897

Lobsterman Injured, Boat Goes Aground

CHAMBER PLANNING SPECIAL EVENT

TO OPEN CHRISTMAS SALES SEASON
FRIDAY AFTER THANKSGIVING
A committee of the Chamber of Jr.,
and Dnvid
Hoch
have
Commerce, the Christmas Lighting been named to the finance com
mittee which will solicit funds
Committee
headed by Lucius
from business houses for the pro
Jones, is alrqadv working on Yule
gram.
lighting for the business district,
Everett Blethen, A. T. Thurston
months ahead of the date they will end Lucius Jones will work on the
be switched on.
lighting design.
Subcommittees have been ap
City Manager Lloyd Allen, City
pointed to work with the general Editor Sidney Cullen of The
committee in carrying out new Courier-Gazette and Manager Paul
plans, one of which will be a spe Huber of WRKD will make up the
cial event in the city the evening event committee.
after Thanksgiving to mark the
Th<‘ finance committee plans an
opening of the Christmas sales early campaign for pledges, as
season and the switching on of the whole pattern will be based
the Yule lights.
on what merchants are willing to
Robert Gregory, Kennedy Crane, support financially.

EDITORIAL

ROCKPORTERS FORM GROUP TO

PROMOTE COMMUNITY GENERALLY
David A. Nichols
David A. Nichols, Camden at
torney, has been elected state
delegate to
represent Maine
members in the House of Dele
gates of the American Bar Asso
ciation, it was announced in Chi
cago this week as the Board of
Elections completed its canvass
of ballots.
The House of Delegatee is the :
policy-making body for the 90,000
lawyers in the A.B.A. and pro
vides a national forum in which
the entire profession of law has
a representative voice. In addi
tion to one state delegates from
each jurisdiction, there are rep-:
resentatives of state and city bar
assoc lationand certain affiliated
professional groups.
Nichols, whose home is in Lin
colnville, is a graduate of Bates
College and the University of
Michigan Law School. A former
executive councilor, he succeeds
ex-Attorney General Clement F.
Robinson of Brunswick, who has
served in the House of Delegates
since it was established by the j
A.B.A. in 1936, and who did not j
seek re-election this year.

Social Security

Man At Post
Office Mondays
A representative from the so
cial Security Administration dis
trict office in Augusta will be at
the Rockland Post Office Building
every Monday during the month
ot June from 10 to 12.30 and 1 to
2.30.
Residents of Rockland and
nearby towns who wish to file
claim for federal Old-Age, Survi
vors and Disability Insurance or
obtain information should call
upon this representative if they ■
cannot go to the district office in
Augusta.
Every person who has worked
in employment covered by the
Social Security Act should learn
about his rights upon reaching
age 65. Upon the death of a per
son who has worked in covered
employment, a member of the
family should make prompt in
quiry about survivors insurance
benefits. Persons severaly dis
abled should inquire about the
disability freeze and benefits pro
gram.
SPECIAL PRICES
WHILE IT LASTS
Full Line Valspar Varnish
OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT

Gal. $4.60
With 10 Gals. Paint You'll Get
1 GAL. FREE
Above Is An Additional 10%
Inside Wall and Ceiling and
Woodwork
VALSPAR
DEI ORATORS' LATEX

Gal. $3.60
Valspar Is Know n To Be One of
The Best Quality Paints.
WE HAVE SOME CAR MOTE
INSIDE FLAT PAINT

Quarts $1.18

Gallons $3.98

SUPER KEM-TONE

$1.50 Off Regular Price
Quarts 35c Off Reg. Price
ADMIRAL MILA END

Gals. S1.89
Case Lots 4 Gals., 57.00
ADMIRAL HOUSE PAINT
Inside or Outside

Gals. $1.89 and up
Case Lots $7.00 and up
Painters and Paperhangers Get
A Discount But On Above
No Discount

NEW SHIPMENTS OF
WALLPAPERS ARRIVED
Some Are Washable and Fadeproof At Lowest Possible Prices
PAPERS START AT

19c Single Roll and up

Trade In Carr's
Where You Save Dollars
586 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
66-67

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order at
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

RIGHT PREVAILED—AND HOW!

This is Rooster Day due to the smashing victory won by
the island ferries in both houses of the Maine Legislature.
It could very well be called Seth Low Day too because of
the magnificent fight he put up to win in the Maine Senate
against most imposing odds.
There was never too much doubt that the ferries issue
would go through the House with flying colors for the strong
majority of the House early manifested its strength under
such leadership as that of Representatives Baird of North
Haven and Stilphen of Rockland, but the battle in the Senate
was something else again.
For reasons known only to themselves certain super
powerful Senate Republicans early took a vicious dislike
for the ferries legislation and only the vigorous and intelli
gent leadership saved the measure from death in the Sen
ate. Senator Low’s victory caught fire in the Senate and his
back-to-the-wall fight to save the badly needed ferries from
destruction at the hands of the political foes of the measure
gained the sharp loyalty of men he little expected to be on
his side in the battle, and the final 23 to 9 success of the vote
was a smashing victory for Senator Low. From here, it
sang the swan song of certain politicians who have long
been in the ascendency in the Maine Senate.
Now the only task remaining is to build a State-wide
enthusiasm for the ferries in order to chalk up another and
final victory in the September referendum election.
*****

Add to this Senator Low’s sensational victory on his
Factory Building Administration Bill and his hard won suc
cess on the Education Bill and we feel it is time to stand
up and cheer for Seth Low.
EXPENSIVE JUSTICE

The highest court of the State of Maine has declared
that the trial, conviction and sentence of Anthony Cuccinello
were legal, that the interests of the defendant had been pro
perly safeguarded and that he should now be required to
serve his sentence.
Out on bail furnished by relatives the defendant is now
in Florida and is fighting extradition to Maine. Legally
that is his constitutional privilege; he has the right to ex
haust all legitimate means to keep from serving time in
Thomaston. Just what his failure to return as promised,
will do to his bailees is to be determined soon.
But regardless of further court action we cannot help
but consider the cost of this case to the taxpayers of the
State of Maine. We have so much more admiration for
the evildoer who, when apprehended and convicted takes
his punishment like a man and who does not prolong the
due process of law with legal technicalities, at times even
shenanigans, always at the expense of his fellow citizens.
We have the highest respect for and confidence in the
law of the land and there is no doubt in our mind, justice
w’ill be done, even if it will cost us a load of money.
'LEST WE FORGET'

In Lidice, Illinois, (a suburb of Joliet), a survivor of
the Nazi massacre of Lidice, Czechoslovakia, looked for a
memorial he heard had been erected to his 173 fellow towns
men whose lives were taken in reprisal for that of "the
hangman", Rein hard Heydrick.
All he found was a patch of crabgrass, a few scraggly
trees, and a patched monument serving as backstop on the
neighborhood baseball diamond. The "eternal flame”—
lighted at a ceremony before 50.000 persons when the sub
division of Stern Park Gardens changed its name to Lidice
in order that the name might live—had gone out when the
gas pipe broke.
How many other inspirations of that and other eras
have lost their brightness, suffered neglect, or become over
grown with new cares? Thc question is worth asking as
Americans paused this week to observe Memorial Day, a
day initiated out of respect to those who gave their lives in
the Civil War. The custom has extended to a general ex
pression of affection by families for members who have
gone before.
Mere dwelling on the past is of little profit. In gen
eral, it is to mankind's credit that they are more concerned
with living and with tomorrow rather than yesterday.
But that resolve soars highest that draws strength from
yesterday's lessons and that values what its predecessors
have wrought.
One small town is not to be singled out because the
flame of a single idea faltered, because tlie everyday pro
blems of repairing streets overshadowed a legend from half
a world away, or because stones erected to martyrs came
to serve the purpose of deflected baseballs. In gcneral, a
utilitarian memorial—a park or an auditorium— has much
to commend it; but who can say that such a monument as
Lexington’s "Minute Man" statue does not also serve a
purpose in the sturdiness it symbolizes?
With attention drawn to it, the monument at Lidice,
Illinois, doubtless will be refurbished and surrounded with
evergreens such as Charles Burian hoped to find
there. The important concern today has to do not alone
with tangible memorials but also with recapturing the flame
of worthwhile inspiration, cherishing the values that have
made life rich, fulfilling the good intentions that become
quietly forgotten.
Memorial Day should be a day not of sadness but of re
dedication to the ideals of those who "gave the last full mea
sure of devotion", whether to their families, to a faith, or
to the goal of free government. Armistice Day would not
fall into disregard if it were truly identified with the search
for peace. The "ancient landmarks" need not become a
preoccupation, but they can be guides to a better future.
Kipling summed it up:
The tumult and the shouting dies—
The captains and the kings depart—
Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice.
An humble and a contrite heart.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget!

Photo by Thomas H. Chisholm
The Sea King rests on the ledges, heeled over and awash as rescuers came alongside her to take
off the owner and operator, Tom Watkinson of Glen Cove.

Damages to the 42 foot lobster the Coast Guard had already been>
boat “Sea King’’ hung high on the notified by Alton Brown of Owls runs in the .fourth apparently put
Goose Ledges rock between Sheep Head who spotted the grounding the game on ice for the Rockets,
but Waldoboro rallied for five* runs
and Monroe Islands for about nine from Holiday Beach.
The 40 foot utility boat was dis of their own in the fifth and got
hours Thursday were discovered
to be slight after the craft was patched from the Rockland Coast back to even terms with one in
pulled off and taken to an Owls Guard base to the area and the* sixth and another in the
stayed on the spot until the craft’s seventh.
Head dock.
The lobster boat owned by removed about 10.30 p. m. at high
Deane Deshon's third walk pre
Thomas E. Watkinson of Glen tide.
ceded Demmons’ pay off blow
Several craft in the area aided that sent a sizable Rockland gath
Cove and newly constructed in
Nova Scotia, ran onto the ledge in pulling the Sea King from its ering homeward bound praising
about lp.m. Thursday when the position by means of lashing 55 the all round play of their youth
gallon drums to the starboard
owner lost control.
ful squad.
Watkinson reported that he had side.
Don Hanscom joined Demmons
The boat was hauled to the
clipped on a gaff used for haul
in belting four hits for Roekland.
Peter
K.
Reed
fish
wharf.
Some
ing lobster buoys and struck his
while Ricky Smith had a double
head on a bulkhead just after pull damage was reported to the elec and single.
trical system and Watkinson was
ing a line of trapa.
Don Bowman led the Waldoboro
The boat ran onto the rock be unable to start the motor TTiurs- attack with three singles and a
tween the islands about three- day night.
double, Lannie Oliver had two
quarters of a mile off Holiday
singles, and Jim HaUigan and
Beach in Owls Head. The reced Twilight League
Willis Hallowell smashed lusty
ing tide had dropped the star
triples.
board side and water was up over Chatter
At St. George, the Thomaston
the deck.
Clippers snapped a 6-6 tie in the
By John Jenkins
The craft was spotted by Lt.
Don Demmons’ long double, his j top of the eighth as they scored
Sullivan Reed of Owls Head, a
fourth hit of the afternoon scored two runs, added another in the
navy officer on leave, who was
Deane Deshon all the way from ninth and topped the torpedoes
cruising in an outboard motor
9-7 in the opener there.
boat with three young boys. Lt. first base in the last of the ninth
Dick Stone, taking over in the
as the Rockland Rockets edged
Reed dropped the three young
fifth for the Clippers, hurled air
sters on a ledge and continued on the Waldoboro Townies 12-11 in a
tight ball in winning over Bobby
to the Sea King where Watkinson thrilling opener to the Knox-Lin
Thompson who was also very
coln
Twilight
League
at
South
had lifted himself, called to Sulli
strong in stretches retiring 10
Field
Memorial
Day.
van and then dropped back onto ;
Excellent relief pitching by high Clippers via strikeouts.
the deck.
"Butch’’ Farley, new arrival at
Reed said that the owner was schooler Charley Mahoney, who
Thomaston, played a fine game at
failed
to
give
up
a
hit
while
strik

at first incoherent from the blow,
second, being the middle man on
but later explained that he had ing out six in a three inning game
two Clipper double plays. Bruce
winning
effort
quelled
a
rallying
slipped while washing down the
Saunders, new St. George GardWaldoboro
nine
which
fought
deck. He had managed to drag
(Continued on Page Three)
h'mself away from the incoming from an 11-4 deficit to deadlock ,
the
contest
in
the
top
of
the
1
water.
Reed was joined by a small out seventh.
Waldoboro opened fast with
board motor boat operated by
Thomas Chisholm of Rockland, three runs in their first inning, 11
DODGE • PLYMOUTH
accompanied by his father, Thom but the Rockets came right back:!
as
Don
Kelsey
bedted
a
long
home
,
as H. Chisholm of Rockland.* and
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
father-in-law, Lawrence Steeves run to score two teammates ahead
First Choice Used Cars
of him.
Don Hanscom’s sharp I
of South Thomaston.
KOI KLAND
Chisholm helped tie down the single drove in two in the second, ! TEL. 720
RT. 1. NEW COUNTY RI).
Sea King and returned to shore to and Don Johnson promptly scored
104-tl
< all the Coast Guard. However, Hanscom with another single. Five

Ellery T. Nelson Inc.

Tuesday evening, 26 business Mai ion Village,, was named chair
men and women of Rockport, met man of a committee to bring in
to form and organize the Rockport recommended by-laws and Associ
ation officers.
Carl D. Lane,
Business Association.
Maynard
president
of
Penobscot Boat
Ingraham, Jr. was elected tempo Works, Inc. was named head of
rary chairman and led general a public relations and publicity
discussions of the members and committee until formal organiza
defined the need and purpose of tion and charter at a meeting
the new business group.
called for June 17 by the chair
It was felt that Rockport, along man of the meeting.
with many other Maine commun
Some of the many problems re
ities was experiencing increasing
quiring
attention in the future of
private and industrial growth and
growth
foreseen are: educational
there was a clear-cut need to
guide such growth in an orderly facilities, the Route 1 problem,
and controlled manner and with a town government and tax struc
tures. the inducement of homes
long-term viewpoint.
An informal census indicated and industries to locate in what
well over 103 businesses already was termed “The Dream Village
established in the community of Coastal Maine.’’ housing, pub
ranging from retail stores and lic utilities such as beaches, pic
tourist cabins to year-around in nic areas and playgrounds and
beautification
projects.
dustries such as boatbuilding, sea village
food processing and contracting. Study and action committees for
To continue and create anew a these matters are expected to be
community climate favorable to authorized by the by-laws of the
established business as well as new association.

new business, all of which benefit
the community by payrolls, tax
sharing and economic prosperity,
is the basic purpose of the new
group.
It was pointed out that an immedaite problem exists in the just
application of a personal prop
erty re-evaluation authorized by
the voters at the last annual town
meeting and a special temporary
committee, headed by Maynard
Graffam, former selectman and
head of the Maine Coast Seafood
Corporation, was named to study
the matter and report after con
sultation with town authorities.
Walter Cenarazzo. operator of

Membership
in
the
Rock
port
Business
Association
is
unlimited and is intended to
represent a true cross section of
the business interests, large and
small, and including farming, the
fisheries, the poultry industry,
manufacturing and contracting.
Size, capital structure or resi
dence of the owner or his business
are not considerations to mem
bership. Every firm or individu
al. in gainful business pursuits, is
welcome and urged to attend the
next meeting.
Slow Down And Live! The
life you save may be your own.
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BITUMINOUS CONCRETE MIXES
FOR DRIVEWAYS, ROADS, PARKING AREAS

8

£
i
|

Ready For Delivery ln Any Quantity
At Onr Plant In North Warren
► Also *

B
B

I

THE LANE CONSTRUCTION CORP.

(

BOX 463, WARREN, ME.

Crushed Stone and Washed Sand

TEL. CRestwood 4-2911
64-66

THE AUTO EXPERTS WROTE THIS AD
PLYMOUTH—"Your over-all best buy"—

PLYMOUTH—"Economy leader of its field"—

Car Life Magazine. “After testing all the 1957 cars we

1957 Mobilgas Economy Run. “In the 1957 Mobilgas

choose Plymouth as today’s over-all best buy because we

Economy Run Plymouth won first place in Class ‘A,’ the

feel that it offers more and better transportation value than

division that includes all of the well-known low-price cars.

any other 1957 car regardless of price.” (From the June

The winning Plymouth was powered by a V-8 engine with

issue of CAR LIFE, the family auto magazine.)

automatic transmission.” (From U. S. Auto Club records.)

PLYMOUTH-"Style leader of the year"-

PLYMOUTH—"Superior roadability"—

Dell's 1957 Cars Annual.

1957 Motor Trend Magazine Award.

“Style Leader of the Yuir

fi

“Presented to

Award, presented to Plymouth Division of Chrysler Cor

Chrysler Corporation for superior handling and road

poration, by the editors of Dell’s 1957 Cars Annual who

ability qualities of their family of fine cars.” (Citation of

have chosen the 1957 Plymouth as the style leader of the

1957 Motor Trend Award, presented to the U. S. manufac

American automotive industry.” (Inscription on award.)

turer making most significant engineering advancement.)

P.S. WE HAVE ONLY ONE WORD TO ADD/

"Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 1, 1957

rALKOF W TOWN

Three Portland
Divorces Concern

Cirpofcsf Steamhaat Disaster
renooscm s neatest steamooat utsaster

COMMAND OF COAST GUARD BUOY PpnnAc/Yjf’c
TENDER laurel soon to change

Local People
Three of the 46 divorces granted

Uoming fcvents
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dancrs.
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final.}

Wednesday in Cumberland County
Superior Court by Justice Harold
Dr. W. D. Hall has returned C. Marden concerned Knox County
home from the Scuth and will re persons.
Awarded a divorce decree on
open his office Tuesday.
grounds of cruel and abusive treat
ment was Mrs. Florence S. Morse
The Knox County Camera C ub
of Portland from Walter E. Morse
will meet at Carroll Berry’s Stu- !
of Rockland. Custody of three midio in Rockport Tuesday, June 4,
__
. nor children was granted Mrs.
at 7.30 p. m. Plans for the an- i
„
.
,
, , ..
Morse, who was also awarded io
nual exhibit will be discussed.
per week alimony and $39 weekly
for support.
The Navy has opened flight of
Also obtaining a decree on
ficer training to enlisted personnel,
grounds of cruel and abusive treat
a-enr-"!-’.- to chief Donald Hamment was Mrs. Ruth K. Tiffany of
mer, Rockland Navy recruiter who
Portland from Basil R. Tiffany of
has lull details. The Navy plans
Rockland. Custody of one minor
to train 300 enlisted pilots each
child and $10. weekly support was
year.
granted Mi's. Tiffany plus $1. per
year alimony.
James L. Sardonis, New England
Mrs. Patricia M. Thorndike of
District Governor for Kiwanis In
Portland was awarded a decree on
ternational, will make his official grounds of non-support from Rich
visit to the Ninth Kiwanis District ard A. Thorndike of Thomaston.
!
Monday evening. He will be a
guest of the Rockland Club which
Camden police have taken under
is the home club of the Ninth Dis investigation a break into the cot
trict lieutenant governor, Stuart tage of Charles Seaverns off Route
Burgess. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess 1 near Clay Brook reported to
will hold a reception at their home them Monday.
Caretaker Ralph
for Governor and Mrs. Sardonis Bagley told police a 14 by 26 inch
prior to the meeting at the Thorn window hadbeen smashed to gain
dike Hotel.
entrance after thieves failed to

June 1-2—Third Annual Alravife
Festival, Damariscotta Mills.
June 4—Miriam Rebekah Dodge
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall
at 7.20 p. m.
June 5—Canton Lafayette Auxili
ary meets at the Odd Fellows
Hall at 6.20 p. m.
June 6—Rockland Emblem Club
meets at the Elks Home at 8
p. m.
June 6—Theta F.ho Girls Club
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall
at 7 p. m.
June 7, 8, 9—BPW State Conven
tion at Samoset Hotel.
June 8—Christian Science Lecture
at Newcastle.
June 11—Zonta Luncheon meeting
at the Thorndike Hotel at 12.33.
June 15—Jefferson, Jackson Day
Dinner at the Samoset Hotel.
June 15—Maine Hereford Day in
Vassalboro.
June 10- Rockland Ground Ob
server Corps meets at Farns
worth Building at 7.30 p. m.
June 23—Fishing Derby at Cam
den.
George Simmons of Friendship,
July 2-6—Fourth of July Celebra
tion, Thomaston.
employed as temporary fireman
July 4—Fireworks, Curtis Island, with the Rockland Fire Department
Camden harbor.
for the past seven and one-half
July 4—150th Anniversary of Jeff
months, left the department Fri
erson.
’•.'.j ,2-13—Annual Broiler Festi day night for private employment.
val at Belfast.
Chief Wesley Knight announced.
July 17—Rockland Ground Ob Simmons is expected to be re
server Corps meets at Farns placed by another part-time fire
worth Building at 7.30 p. m.
July 19—Legion Auxiliary Fair, man, Donald Robishaw of Rock
land.
Union Common.
July 2,—Community Service Club
A three year old Rockland boy
Fair at the South Thomaston
Grange Hail at 2 p. m.
Robert Lindsey, Jr., of 10 Brick
July 25—General Knox Observ street suffered minor contusions
ance, Thomaston.
when he ran into the side of a
July 27-—Maine's annual State
Dairy Show at Windsor Fair passing car Thursday afternoon on
Main street while waiting for the
Grounds.
Aug. 2. 3, 4—Rockland Sea Foods parade.
The boy was taken to
Festival
Knox Hospital by the driver, Rob
Aug. 3—Whip and Spur Riding
ert C. Singer, 18, of Tenants Har
Club Horse Show, Camden.
Aug. 17—Doughnut Festival, Cam bor. He was released immedi
ately. Singer told police he was
den.
-------------------driving north along Main street
Camden police will have a ju- w'hen he heard a bump. The boy
venfle boy in Municipal Court this had run from the curb striking the
morning on charges of theft of car left rear fender of the Singer car.
speakers from the Rockland Drive■
—
In Theatre. Several have been
BORN
taken with the thieves unscrewing
Denruth At Knox HO’ip'tal, May
the units from poles set beside 28. to Mi’- and Mrs. Harlan Demuth of Union, a scn.
parking spaces.
| Linwood—At Knox Hospital, May
29, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
The auto raceway at Unity open Linwood of South Union, a daughfor the season Sunday, offering ter.
races on a new one-third of a mile
MARKIED
oval with sharp turns designed to
Warren-PhiI brook — At Vinal
provide thrills for the spectators. haven, May 27, Herbert Alton
Theday wild mark the start of Warren and Mary Alice Philbrook,
the ninth season of Unity Raceway, both of Vinalhaven, by Rev. Floyd
---------------------------------------------------- E. Young.
Clark-Cooper—At Togus, May 25,
Floyd C. Clark of Washington and
Miss. Patricia-Ann Cooper of Au
gusta. by Rev. George Perry.
Winchenbach-Geilear — At Ber
wick, May 30, Clayton Antho ly
Winchenbach of ifocklancl and
Joan Marie Geilear of Rochester,
Mass., by Rev. Wilfred Albert.

Whatsoever

thy

soul

desireth, I will even do

it for thee.
1 Samuel 20:+

DIED
Thomas—At LincolnviHq, May
29, Ralph P. Thomas, age 41
years. Funeral services tcday at
1 p. m. from the Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home in Camden with
Rev. Roger Clausen officiating.
Interment in Maplewood Ceme
tery, Lincolnville.

Watch for a Great Proff
itt from the liihle in this
space every Saturday.

When a loved one has
dep:. ied, leaving many
tasks to be performed
and
problems
to
be
solved, our traiued staff
proves genuinely helpful.

Telephone 76 tor all social items,
quests, parties, etc., for The
Jourier-Gazette, Mra. Margaret
iVinchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.
ocial reporter.
tf

That Generations
to Come may

DAVIS

Remember

FUNERAL HOMES
A
ROCKLAND
Gj
“"d
THOMASTON

I

A

BURPEE
Funeral Home
^BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop-Sj
Established 1830
AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

RUSSE LL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT

* choosing a family monnment, your choke is noc
only for your lifciime, but
for generations lo come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
af Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee Io
)uu, your heirs, or your descendants.

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN
TaL CRestwd 3-2981
CAMDEN
’ Tel. 2151
Knox-Lincoln-Waldo CouaUe*

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
RHONE 701
a CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
1-tfl

{
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J
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Et. Com. John I). McC ann
Lieutenant Commander John D.
McCann, gunnery instructor and
... . .
..
...
. ..
puolic information officer at the
U. S. Coast Guard Academy, has
received orders to assume com-

Bomb Wing. U. S. Air Force,
while his station was under con
struction. he received the Repub
lic of Korea Distinguished Unit
Citation.
He entered the Coast Guard as
a cadet in July J941 and was com
missioned ensign from the Acad
emy in June, 1944. His first as
signment was in the transport
U.S.S. General Howze, serving in
the Pacific, as navigator and first
lieutenant. In 1945 he became
commanding officer of LST 703.
also in the Pacific.
Following World War II. Mr.
McCann served as executive and
commanding officer of the Cutter
Aurora in the 7th District, and in
1947 he became executive officer
of the buoy tender Salvia operat
ing in the Gulf of Mexico.
In 1949, he wa* assigned to duty
in the Aids to Navigation section
of the Eighth District at New Orleans. La. He served in New Or,
leans until ordered to Korea.
In 1946. Mr. McCann married
the
former Mary
Carpenter,
daughter of Dr. and and Mrs. R.
W. Carpenter of Geneva, Ill. She
is an alumna of Connecticut College for Women. They have four
Catharine and Barton,
children
10; Michael. 7; and John David,
Jr., five months.
McCann will relieve Commander Alfred M. Haynes of Camden,
who is to retire after three decades of service with the Coast
Guard.

mand of the Coast Guard buoy
tender Laurel based at Rockland.
He will leave the Academy in
mid-June,
Mr. McCann reported to the
Academy as a lieutenant in July
1954 from Korea where he had established
Loran
Transmitting
break through a door. Authorities Station “Elmo 4“ at Pusan and
were checking the cottage for served as the station's first commissing articles.
I manding officer since 1951. For
his services in Korea with the 17th
The General Alumni Association
of Farmingston State Teachers
College has designated Saturday, DAMARISCOTTA MILLS
June 8 as Alumni Day. Com
mencement exercises will be Sun RUSH OF VISITORS TO
day, June 9.

b

/'

J3*\

- '■ *
fit

On a blowy day in October in 1836 one Jesse C ilderwood stood on the high head of Calderwood’*
Neck, Vinalhaven and his horrified eyes saw a swirl of smoke enshroud the Portland to New Brunswick
steamer Royal Tar, then almost new, anil this lone watcher stood helplessly by and watched the greatest
marine tragedy of all Penobscot history. Of the 96 p Twins aboard the eraft 32 lost their live* before help
arri',‘d- Tb'’ «<•>“■ Tar was a sidewheel steamer 164 feet in length.

Two Rescued

At Chickawaukie

Municipal Court

j line. Mass., pleaded guilty to drivi ing 60 miles an hour in a 25 mile

Wilbert Allen of St. George was zone and paid a fine of $15. and
charged with assault and battery
costs.
Two occupants of a light out in Rockland Municipal Court Fri
She was stopped by State Police
board motor boat which over- day morning in a warrant brought on ^ou^e 17 *n Rockport Thursday,
turned early Thursday nikht on by a 17 year old St Gcorge youth_ I
Henry W. Rozman of Windsor,
Chickawaukie Lake, an 18 year Virgil O. Morse,
old youth and his six year old
A1Ien i8 the second man to face Conn - P|eaded PlUty to fishing
SET FOR
companion,
escaped
drowning tbe charge. The hearing on the w>thout a license and paid a fine
THE
when they were spotted from the complaint will be held Monday of *10shore and a boat sent out to pick morning and the charge against
wes checked by Game WardALEWIFE FESTIVAL TODAY
en Walter Bissett, Jr., at Meguntlthem up.
! Allen was continued to then.
David L. Stone, son of Mr. and
Donald Williams, 18, of New
Angelo Escorsio of St. George Ieook Uake ln Camden Thursday.
King-sized alewives are expected wives, however, will not be the
Mrs. Forest Stone, 24Knox street, , . .
County road in Thomaston and his and Rockland was also charged
Thomaston, is one
of 54 midshipbe ,n ‘he StreamS b>" tbe thou- “"’V stars at*«• da>-lo"S *>•«Rann
mn rlsnntfa UTilla
u’tion vol
sand nt
at Tin
Damariscotta
Mills when
val. UirrHirrKf
Highlight of the event ...:u
will six year old companion, Dana by Morse with high and aggra- Twilight League
men in the University of Roches
the annual Alewife Festival, spon- tie the coronation of the alewife H‘ckard' of ^be same address, vated assault and battery in a
ter Naval Reserve Officer Train
(Ooucmued from Page Two)
sored by the Damariscotta-New- queen, selected from a court of were P“lled from th* coId watera case that was heard earlier this
ing Program who will take part
just before dark.
I week and continued to Monday.
ner, also impressed with outfield
castle
Rotary
Club,
opens
today.
seven
pretty
princesses
representin summer cruises designed to
Effecting the rescue was a 25
Both Escorsio and Allen are re- i grabs
Sumner Archer was the
Spencer Gay Rotary Club presi- ihe Lincoln County High Schools,
give them first hand experience in
This year’s princesses are Diana horsepower cabin boat operated leased under $500 personal recog- on|y Clipper with two hits, while
the jobs they are training for as dent and chairman of the Festival, said today that many of the Foster, South Bristol High School; by its own Wilfred Duval who nizance bond for their appearance, player-manager "Butch” Smith
future Naval officers.
lives at the home of Mr. and Mrs. , The two were occupants of a car whacked two for the torpedoes.
alewives already taken at the Kathleen James, Dresden High
Leroy Black of Lake avenue. In with still a third man, who may be
The holiday enticed a very
fishways are both fatter and School; Dorothy Sykes, Bristol
the boat with Duval were Mrs, named later in a similar charge, gratifying crowd for thi* opener
longer than any seen there in the High School; Dianne Hodgkins,
Black and Elmer Jerina of Orange that overtook the Morse car in 1 algo
VINALHAVEN
past five years.
'
| Wiscasset High School; Esther
street.
Thomaston May 23. The Morse boy I
PATRICIA DUNCAN
At last report, according to an- Lowell, Waldoboro High School;
The Standings
„ .
. ,
. .
,
, , „
„
_
Mrs. Black emplained that she 1 was badly beaten in a scuffle that
Correspondent
nual records kept by James Dal- Elizabeth Blake, Boothbay Region . . .
. . •
. „
. „
. 1
Won
Telephone 172
w,.„.i„
o.i__ ,.
,
had been entertaining on the followed. Thomaston police reportton, Newcastle selectman and High School; and Penny Dean, front lawn of her home when they ed last week. A 16 year old boy I Rockland
stream manager for that town for Lincoln Academy.
, Thomaston
heard the motor of the ship racer was with Morse at thc time.
Mr. and Mrs. William Parmen- close to 20 years, this year’s run is
The menu which will greet the
suddenly stop, followed by cries
Both Escorsio and Allen entered St. George
ter, Jr.,' of Wickford, R. I., are about one week ahead of last visitors will include such succufrom several persons on the not guilty pleas.
Waldoboro
0
1
visiting in town with their fami year's. He said that according to lent items as bal.ed smoked alebeach.
i Escorsio was respondent in anComing Games
lies, Mr. and Mrs. William Par- previous experience, they can wives, French-fried filleted aleSpotting the overturned craft other warrant charging simple asJune
menter, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. count on a big volume of fish for wives, potato chips, cole slaw about 100 yards from the home of sault brought by his estranged
2 Thomaston at Waldoboro
a Seven to eight-day period.
rolls, pickles, coffee and ice
Fritz Skoog.
Wendell Hadlock at the southern wife Sylvia Escorsio of St. George
St. George at Rockland
The. slate-blue and silver ale- cream.
Miss Betty Dearborn of Meriend of the lake, they raced down and heard Friday morning.
4 Rockland at Thomaston
dan, Conn., is at her home here
Escorsio pleaded not guilty and
to the dock and started out.
5 St. George at Waldoboro
erly, Mass., to Rockland where it
for a few days.
Upon reaching the two. a seat the charge was continued on a day
Service
Notes
6 Waldoboro at Rockland
The regular meeting of Mar was picked up by the own, r.
to
day
basis
with
the
proviso
that
cushion with an attached rope
9 Rockland at Thomaston
Along
for
an
enjoyable
ride
were
guerite Chapter, OES, will be held
Army Pvt. Montford R. Pease, was thrown to the pair. The any more trouble would result in
Waldoboro at St. George
on Monday evening at 7.30. It will Mr. and Mrs. Gosta Skoog and 22, son of Mrs. Helen Pease, 11 Rickard
renewing the charge. He was re
youngster,
who
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Duncan
and
be North Haven Night and it is
Sand street, Camden, is receiving floatcd *° the surface from under leased in $100. personal recogniz
Corsets and foundation garment*
hoped that many of our North children.
neath thp boat, was grabbel by ance.
basic combat training with the 3d
sold and fitted, also corset* reMrs.
Escorsio
charged
that
her
Haven friends will attend. A "TV
Williams and had his arms around
_
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith of
Tbe older
husband visited her home Wednes- Pa,red' Fannle »■ » Park Street.
Game” program is planned and Watertown, Mass., are visiting at Infantry Division at Fort Benning, williams. neck
City.
58-tf
Ga.
was hanging onto the capsized day and pushed and shoved hcr
should prove to be a lot oi fun. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pease woiked for the Northmoor boat.
when
she
was
trying
to
call
police.
Mrs. Hester Johnson has re- Webster.
LEGAL NOTICE
County Club in Highland Park, Ill.,
Rickard was taken aboard the Escorsio said he visited the house
turned home from Portland.
The North Haven band and
A Public Hearing on the Annual
, before entering the Armv last
to
see
his
two
children.
rescuing craft first and then Wil
Budget of the City of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Polk and American Legion and Auxiliary ' month
for the ensuing fiscal year wiV be
♦
daughter of Portland are guests ol were in town on Thursday after- I He is a 1952 graduate of Camden liams.
A Friendship youth, Arthur E. held in the Council Room. City
The two sufered no injuries ex
Mrs. Lottie Polk.
noon to join in the Memorial Day 1 High School
Thompson. 18. appeared in court ®U“?,lng’
S‘r“’t' ,at 7
cept a case of exposure and chills.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roberts and parade. Several other North HaH
P. M. (DST) Monday, Jun 10,
A tow rope was put out and the Friday morning to pay a fine of 1957.
baby of Cambridge, Mass., are ven residents were in town also.
George W. Grotton, son of Mr. submerged craft hauled back to $16- on a charge of driving without
GERALD U. MARGP8ON,
guests of his mother, Mrs. Eliza
Mr. and Mrs. Ciyde Orcutt of and Mrs. Laverne Grotton of 30
City der*.
shallow water where it was bailed a license heard last week and face
beth Roberts.
Rockland have been visiting with Warren street, Rockland, is as
ae-it
out and taken into the beach.
a similar charge brought by RockDr. and Mrs. Floyd Robertson Mrs. Muriel Osgood,
signed to G Companj' of the 2nd
The youngster was stripped, *an<l Police,
of Greenwich, Conn., are at their
Muriel Chilles visited in Rock- Training Regiment at Fort Dix,
rubbed down and wrapped in
Rockland police stopped ThomjtBuying Automobile Bodies,
summer home for a few days.
land last wcikend with Mr. and N. J. for basic Army training.
_____________________ blankets. He and Williams did son on Payne Avenue Wednesday. Fenders, Hoods and Oil Drums
Mrs. Alice Osgood is visiting in : Mrs. Herbert Patrick.
not require hospital treatment.
He pleaded guilty to driving wlthFor Our Tin Pres*
Rockland.
Mrs. Elliot Hall of Springfield, week
Severel persons who had hauled OU1 a license and paid a fine of $15.
MAX
GOLDBERG & SDKS CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Johnson of N. J., is visiting with her son. I
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Lyfoid t.beir boats out of the water ear- and W. costs,
GARDINER,
MAINE
Belmont, Mass., are spending the David, and his fam.ly.
and daughter Paulette of Worces- ,ier and werp faetening them to
He also paid the $16. fine on a
65-66
holidays at the home ol Mr. and
Mrs. John Walsh and daughter ter, Mass., are in town visiting trailers, had started to" put them charge of driving without a license
Mrs. Wyvern Winslow.
Ellen are guest sof Mrs. Walsh’s with relatives.
back into the water.
I brought against him March 23 by
On Thursday Leonard Skoog parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert CtrMr. and Mrs. Albert Knowlton
one man. Richard Munson who Thomaston police. He had been
piloted the Hay Pen, recently ver.
and son of Camden are visiting jiVPS nearby, had started to swim stopped by police on Main street
launched at the Skoog Boat Yard
A. E. Libby has returned home in town with his mother, Mrs. to the overturned craft but was *n Thomaston March 21.
and built for Bruce King of Bev- from Augusta.
Lola Knowlton.
forced to turn back because of the
Kenneth B. Goulding, 46. of HolyMrs. Lizzie Malbouef of Wor
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Gay of low temperature of the water.
1 oke, Mass., pleaded guilty and paid
------------------IN MEMORIAM
cester, Mass., and her grand Hingham, Mass., are at their j
! a fine of $25. on a charge of drivIn loving memory of Alma Saw daughter, Jackie Ashworth of summer home in tewn.
Cole Fails
i ing to endanger brought by State
yer Hunter, who passed away
Rochdale,
Mass.,
are
visiting
at
Warren-Phllbrnok Wedding
June 1, 1956.
Police after they investigated an
(Continued from Page One)
Sadly missed by Husband, Len the home of her son and family
accident Thursday involving GouldMary Alice Philbrook, daughter
wood Hunter; Daughter, Lavonne at Sunny Slope Farm.
j ing's car.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Philbrook, signed he noted:
French; and Sons. Harold and
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gilchrist
Education, $3,500,COO, much of
Police said the ear left Route 90
and Herbert Alton Warren, son of
Dana Sawyer; and Grandchildren.
a djtch traveling W
66’lt and children of Upton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Leland Warren, which will appear in added sub-1 and ,.an
j fppt
th(? djtch and snappcd a
were holiday guests of Andrew were united in marriage on Mon sidles for local schools.
IN MEMORIAM
Gilchrist.
Health and Welfare Department telephone pole. The car continued
day evening, May 27, by Rev.
In loving memory of Warren H.
A/3c Ernest (Mac) Gilchrest w-ho Floyd E. Young. The ceremony $1,500X00; hospitals. $275,000; foster on for 21 feet before stopping.
Dow, who passed away June 3,
has been spending a short leave took place at Rev. Mr. Young's homes for neglected children. $250.Sophia Goulding. 45. wife of the
1943.
Sweet memories will linger for with his father. An 'rew Gilchrest, home. Stanley Young served as CCO; citizenship, $ 00.000; nursin'.’ driver, sustained knee injuries in
Sea Mm Amazing
home care for the aged, blind and thc crash but no other injuries 1
ever,
has returned to duty.
best man and Mrs. Lizzie Young
disabled and the aid to dependent were reported. Also riding in the .
Time cannot change them it's
The Roland Uisen family of as matron of honor.
TORO POWER HANDLE
true.
children program. $590,C00.
car was the couple's 14 year old)
Newton, Mass., are at their cot
The Toro Power Handle
Years that may come cannot
State institutions, $600,000; Pow son.
make* it possible to own a
tage at Seal Bay.
sever,
whole family of yard ma
nal School, $250,000, and Maine
Trooper Lawrence Chapman esti
Our loving remembrance of you.
Rev. Berkley Hathorne and
chines without buying an en
State Prison, $50,000.
Sisters family have returned to their
Father and Mother
mated
$200
damage
to
the
car
and
gine for each machine.
SEA HORSES
Norma and Cecile.
66»lt
Municipal
sewage
disposal
under
j
100
damage
to
the
pole.
Powerful 2’4 h.p engine
ion D E P E N Da nn 11 v
home in Medford. Mass., after
switches in seconds from one
matching funds pregram. $418The
accident
occurred
as
Gould

spending a few days at their sum
to another without tools.
IN MEMORIAM
[ 000.
was driving north toward |
Electric starting availableBITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY I Increases in salaries of state em- ing
In loving memory of Theodore mer home at Seal Bay.
Route 17.
recoil starter standard
Brown, who passed awav June 2.
ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swanson and
. plovees, $950TC0 the first year and
1942.
Haudio
dioso ehMM
son Phillip of Worcester, Mass.,
Martina L. Lawrence of BrookDaughters and grandsons.
$1,450,000 the second year, Also.
TOO
LATE
TO
CLASSIFY
spent
a
few
days
in
town
this
66“lt
. I car mileage to state employees,
• eager-trimmer • pump
HAVE Your Chairs Recaned to $60X00.
• enow plow
• tiller
look like new. ESANCY’S CAN
University of Maine. $150,000.
• aerator
• front cutter
MILLER'S
ING SHOP, Union. Maine. 66 68
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
Survivorship benefits. $125,000.
1950 PLYMOUTH Suburban Sta.
Elderly teachers pensions, $200.GARAGE
FOR 74 YEARS
Wgn. for sale. R&H, dir. lights, 000.
good
mechanical cond.
TEL
The Best Place Ta
Charles E. Stackpole
Budgeted new construction, $2.PHONE THOMASTON 175
TEmple 2-9980.
66-71
000.000
Buy a
YOUNG Man's Grey Fannel |
William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
THOMASTON, MAINE
Suit, size 38, for sale, worn 3!
GOOD
USED CAR
Contentment is a matter of hopTEL 194-3
times. $18; also, Coral color eve-1,
,
..
. .
,
, ,
25-11 Rankin Street
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine
ning gown, ^ze 12, like new. $10. ln* for 0,6 be8t and makin& the
34-Th&S-tf, ,
«$-t-o+$
l-S-tf
i
best
of
what
you
get.
TEL. 538-W.
**♦♦*****••♦ -
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
WALDOBORO MISS BROILER

THE GRANGE CORNER
Mn-nabga Grange
|
Arrangements were eom-leted
at the meeting this week for an
Open House to be held Monday.
June 3. A special program has
been arranged which w'll include
the boys choir of the Miller
School.

PRINCESS FOR KNOX COUNTY

to Weymouth in Thomaston for
Pomona.
A group of Aeorn members are
to be candidates for the fifth deZrep at the Pomona meeting,

On June 6 there will be a mys
tery ride with members meeting
in front of the State Prison in
Thomaston at 6.45 p. m.

Monopolistic Trends And Battle Of UNION
Big Feed Companies Found In Egg
Industry By Smith Investigation

ICRS. FLORENCE CALDKRWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333

By Henry Teague
Last fall there were rumblings

that a severe poultry depression

Mr. and Mrs. George Prock of
Poxboro, Mass., have been re
cent guests of her uncle and wife,
has filed the attached statement of determination of feed companies to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goss.
that organization with the Senate control the farm itself.
Agriculture Committee for its con-: “5. Loose credit: It is now gen-; Mrs. Doris Robbins returned
sideration and study in connection erally recognized that the big feed bome Thursday from the Osteopawith the Investigation Resolution companies have been guilty of ir- thic Hospital, Portland.
of Senator W. Kerr Scott.
{responsible credit practices. In-i Mr. and Mrs. John Moody, Jr.,
"The problems of the poultry in- creased tonnage output has been spent the holiday and weekend
dustry, as we see them, are as fol- the sole purpose regardless of the wlh Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Cumlows:
' overall effect on the market condi- mings at their cottage at Holder"1. Integration: Admittedly in- tions. It would seem that the only ness, N. H.
tegration has enabled the broiler possible aim in this seemingly i Mrs. Minnie Matthewsentered
industry to expand rapidly. But short-sighted policy could be to Knox Hospital Tuesday,
the methods by which this has gain the controlling hand in the in- j Friendly Circle serves
their
been achieved, and the results are dustry. Most unfortunately this is 1 pubiic
dinner Tuesday.
Avis
not all good. For example, in the occurring partly in collaboration jjichola, Marion Calderwood and
scramble to grab markets a great with government agencies,
’ Mary Gurney are the dinner commany inexperienced people have
Government agencies: The mittee.
been encouraged to borrow money, Farm Home Administration was
Thfi ,ocal
pf B
8coutg
erect buildings and raise broilers established to encourage the fami- wjth Unwood staples
Harry
on contract. The processor supplies ly type farm. The Xct hag bullt ln *urng and Kenneth Calderwood

was in the offing. Two Knox
Evening Star Grange
County egg producers, Herbert
North Knox Traveling Grange
Alexander ofCamden andCharles 1
met May 23 with Evening Star,
Hudson of Rockportdecided to do
for the last meeting until fall.
something about it so they invited
White Oak of North Warren, Pio
three other egg producers, Miles
neer of East Union and Medomak
Leach, Charles Kigel and Henry
Valley of Buikettville were the
Teague, all of Warren, to spend an
Granges represented.
evening talking over the possibiliThe program included readings,
ties of forming an organization to
jckes. music, and a "slang"
work on these problems which
stunt won by Philip Peabody.
really began in 1954, and apparentTak ng part in the program were
ly were returning again with even
James Dornan. Burleigh Esancy,
greater force.
Arline Anderson. Chloe Roy. Net
As a result of that meeting last
tie Grinnell, William Hewett,
November, the Independent Egg
Lurlie Davis., Josephine Finley
Producers Association was formed the chicks, fuel, litter, feed and regulations for qualifications. These [eft Friday afternoon for the
and Mrs. Waters.
Umerock Valley Pomona
and from that time on the mem- management supervision. In thfe qualifications in verifiable cases ^ate Bo * Scout Jamboree at
The three winners in the lectur
By Evelyn W. M. Clair
bers started building up a program development of this system the in- , have been circumvented and Tq sbam \eturnin Sunday
of activity designed to promote the dependent producer has been by- others questionally
interpreted.
°^’ ^nd^Mrs"1 Ral"h Wallace
Pomona meets Saturday, June er's march were Lorenzo Linscott,
8, in Camden with Meguaticcok Elmer Starks and Addic Tenney.
welfare of independent egg produ- passed and all but completely Also from our regional office we
'
n
,, , ...
.
Grange, and it is Island Day Th
cers everywhere. The entire group eliminated. The result is an indus- have a report which shows a week pd of Mr and Mrs Elmer
meeting starts at 10 a. m. so a Three Clubs Hold
which now numbers 50 and is still try without stability repeatedly strong learning in favor of the in- ,
g<jn Friendgb
growing, has met every other week overproducing and depressing its tegration concept despite the fact ’ eson’
8 .
,
.
to give Grangers from North Ha
throughout the winter and sp i g. markets. The producer then faces that the family-type farm loses its
/ker
'union**Grade
ven and Vinalhaven a chance to Joint Service On
mostly in Rockland. Officers and a drastic reduction in his returns original meaning under integration * ** j FFrida
6
attend.
directors have met on alternate and sooner or later finds himself
"FHA loans are being made for
°
’
R ynor Cros man of Corinna, 4-H Sunday
weeks. The president of the Asso- highly expendable. Integrated in a integrated farm operations, both
Woman's Community Clut>
state chairm .n of community ser
The Sananjueca 4-H Club of
ciation is Carl B. Erickson of War- chronically unstable industry un- locally and nationally.
The Woman's Community Club
vice, will speak. Also, there will
Rockland entertiined the White
ren. the largest egg producer in der long-term debts and short..In thg £age pf the go.called held their final meeting for the
be special music and other fea Oak C’ub of Warren and the
the area.
term contracts he finds no real se-"Kansas Caged-Layer Plan,” FHA year Tuesday evening. A 6 o'olock
tures.
Abnakis 4 H of Tenants Harbor at
t'noio u> >-u en
At the present time a poultry curity.
i collaborated with General Mills supper, served by the officers was
There is special business of se a joint meeting held at the FinDiana JStile,
17 year oldWaldoboro High School senior, was census Is being taken among the
“A prolonged depression in the Corporation in setting up dis- enjoyed by the members, there
lecting a place for Field Day. The nish Congregational Church in
asthe Knoxt ounty Broiler Princess ata meeting ofthe Knox members which will probably show broilcr industry results in cancel- tressed beef and wheat farmers in being 40 members and two guests
Home and Community Wefare Thoims'on in observance of Na- selected
Hall .....
.
nesseu ueei anu "iieai iinaen in
s
■»
(ountyV Poultry Improvement Assocaition at St. George Grange ......
, . ,
.
. , ,__
.....
Tuesday evening. Winslow Robinson, 82, oldest poultryman present at that the lotal number of la>inS lation of orders for hatching eggs the poultry industry, itself in dis- present. At the business meeting
chairman askes
all members tional 4-H Sunday, May 26.
’
'
.
the meeting, is shown plaeing the crown. Runners-up in the competi- hens owned by the members is which are disposed of on the table tress.
the president, secretary and treasbring a yard of something for
Members of the Sananjueca (j(m wprp Judith y,((ody> 18t a|M) a Waldoboro senior add Frances John- over 250,030 birds. With 20 ques- egg market.
j "We understand farms taken out “ter gave an annual report. The
benefit work. These will be auc
C'ub conducted the service as fol- son, 17> of Camden. Miss Soule will compete for the title of Broiler tionaires aiready in, the number is
“The integration of egg produc- of production on the Soil Bank winners were chosen on thc cleantion off with Darius Joy as auc lows: Welcome, President Jca-.ne Queen at the Maine Broiler Festival at Belfast next month.
125,0C0 and some of the larger tion which is making some head- pian have received loans for poul- up posters, with first going to
tioneer.
Call, Church and 4-H Clubs Anne ------------------------------------------- —---------------------------------------flocks are yet to be reported.
way in certain areas, might be ex- try operations. Potato farmers in Carleton Ingersol, second to Philip
Peterson,
responsive
reading;
Warren Grange
St. George Clubs
The association is become state- pccted to produce similar results, the northeast have been encour- Doughty and honorable mention
A
Spring
Frost
"Day of Youth”, Judith Petersen;
By Nancy Benner
wide in scope and already has a
i-g. priCe spread: In the table aged to borrow for the same pur- to Peggy Steward. There were 10
Memorial services were held Lord's Prayer, Carol C oss Club Can Be A Kelp
Join In 4-H
number of members from as far egg industry the spread between pose. In each case the feed com- entrants from grade 5. All will
during the Tuesday evening meet- Pledge,
Joy Mazzeo;
"rfead.
Cneuico
away as Portland and Augusta. I the price the producer receives for panies vie with each other to ex- be on exhibit in the local stores,
One man's troubles sometimes
ing.
j Heart, Hands, Health", Sandra
ounooy service
Major projects thus far have in- bis product and that paid by the tend credit.
Notices were given of the State
are
another
man
’
s
good
fortune,
Weymouth Grange has been Peterson; introduction of hymns,
Rural Life Sunday was observed cluded the meeting at Waldoboro consumer has increased greatly in , „In concluglon we believe that Federation meeting on June 17-19
extended an invitation to meet Joy Mazzeo, Benediction, Carol an|I so H turned out a short while
,
. ,
.
,
with Joseph Fletcher of Went- the last decade due to increased there is no longer room for the at ^he Samoset Hotel, Rockland.
at the Port Clyde Advent Chris.. .. „
..
, ..
------- — — —------- ■
with Warren Grange on June 11 Cross.
ago when frost hit the area,
worth, N. H., author of the poultry bandling costs. This price spread
a-*,.
. Mrs. Virginia McElwee extended
The Sananjueca hostesses pre-! It seems that the state prison tian Church. May 26, by the 4-H gelf.control plan. Detailed accounts remains fixed despite widely vary- out-°f’date' inefficient farm °bera
and June 22 was decided upon as
Today's farmers must be an invitation for a club picnic at
tion.
the date of the Dairy Supper.
I pared a covered dish luncheon farm superintendent bought 1600 clubs of the St. George area.
j of some of the more pressing prob
ing markets from season to sea- prOgressive and Well informed. her home >« June, the date to be
The circle march was won by consisting of seven varieties of tomato plants from Carl Spear in
There were33 members and
lems of the poultry industry and gon
Thus the producer may see But wg aIg0 beueve that the indeannounced,
Charles Ring.
I casseroles, gelatin fruit salad, Warren and set them out. Along their leaders present. Included suggestions for studies of these hig profit margin decline and even ! pendent farmer is a factor of greatMrs- Muriel Heath, chairman of
The lunch committee will serve rolls and butter, chocolate cake, came the frost and 900 of them were: The Little Cookies, Mrs. La- Problems' 8ent t0 members of the disappear, as is the case now, stablilty ln the community and the thc nominating committee. prea 6 o’clock supper preceding the white cake, brownies, Finnish were killed.
Maine Congressional delegation while the fixed price spread insures nation. His elimination in favor of asented a slate of officers which
vinia Stanley, leader; the St.
meeting of next Tuesday.
coffee bread, coffee and punch.
The next day, Carl sold 900 to .
and other government officials; co- the handler and the retailer a the contract grower who cannot ‘he club voted to accept: Isabel
Georgettes; Mrs. Gwen Cook;
Owls Head Grange
( Mrs. Edward Cross assisted the prison to replace the ones lost,
operative effort with other poultry steady margin of profit.
have the same personal interest in Abbott, president; Isabel Wiggin,
The Abenaki, Mrs. Marge Cook,
By Mary Dyer
| with the serving.
and then found himself unable to
vice
president;
Juanita
and The Lobster Buoys, Gertrude groups to kill off the proposed in-j ..j Egg prices: New England j big project and congeqUently in his first
dustry ta* blIb Th« bnl never 6ot egg prices are based on the Bos- j communlty, results in economic in- Hawes, second vice president;
Owls Head Grange met Tuesday
Mrs. Hazel Gammon, assistant supply his customers. The result Hupper.
out of committee at Augusta.
night with 35 members and guests club agent, spoke on clubs in was that he bought a fcu ply in
ton Market. Yet only a small per ' gtability and a social evil. This Christine Barker, secretary; Hope
These members assisted with
The Association has joined with cent of the eggs produced in New shift of power from the farm to the Brown, treasurer,
present.
The
charter
was Maine. Members were introduced Augusta to keep local home gard- thc services: Neal Hupper, Scrip
draped in memory of Brother by the leaders, Mrs. Hazel Gam- ners going with his seedings and ture Lesson; special music, Ron Coneeco, an organization of New England are placed on the Boston industry takes farming out of the
Miss Abbott announced the folEngland egg and poultry co-opera- Market. Most of the handlers have hands of socially responsible peo- low-ing committees to serve for
Charles Willis, a member of the mon, Mrs. Marjorie Cook and now has a full stock.
nie Anderson; and Lorna Hupper,
tives to formulate a plan that will their own outlets. Thus the Boston pie and places it in the hands of Ibe year, 57-58: Budget commitMiss Anne Peterson.
I
-------------------Executive Committee.
instrucents;
offering,
Eugene
improve marketing conditions for Market is extremely sensitive to speculators.
i What this country needs is a Bracey and Douglas Banks.
Sister Helen Fish was reported
tee, Avis Nichols, Faith Farrow,
all egg producers. This week the any increase in receipts. A recent
The handwriting on the wall good air brake for the man who
confined to her home by illness.
"Neither the processors nor the Evelyn Hunt; executive commitThe St. Georgettes and Little
Carleton E. Morse was elected usually means that there's at least continually boasts about his ac Cookies made up a choir for the Association in conjunction with the an(j recurring example is the in feed companies have come up with iee' Esther Keating, Sheila Hart,
co-operatives, sent a request to flux of hatching eggs. These eggs any solution to the problems this Pauline Nesbitt; publicity, Florcomplishments.
and • installed by Past Master one small child in the family.
evening, accompanied by Mrs.
John Scanlan, chief Poultry were to some extent resisted by shift of power into their hands has ence Calderwood; music, Hope
Mary Mary Dyer as a member of _____________________________
Irma Vannah at the piano. Their
Branch, Farmers Co-operative Ser- the handlers and so were moved caused.
tile executive committee for the
Brown and Marion Leonard; Inselections were "In the Garden”
WARREN CHRISTMAS TREE SERVED
vice in Washington, D. C„ request- to the market, causing depressed
remaining term.
"We believe that monopolistic ternational
Relations,
Harriett
and "What a Friend.”
ing that a survey be made of New priceg to the farmer. While this trends must be discouraged, that Williams; Civil Defense, Mary
During the lecturer's hour piano
Rev. William Mather spoke on
DOCTOR'S
FAMILY
IN
NEWTON
...gland poultry and egg markets indicated a surplus on the Boston big industry must not be allowed Smith.
and vocal selections were given
"The Parable of the Vineyard.”
to determine means by which re- Market, the handlers are actually to destroy private enterprise, that
by Brother Perry of Gardiner
Mrs. A. Bartlett Zahn of Damturns to New England producers ghort ot egg but are buytng them personal intiative must be free to ariscotta, district director was
Grange; and a suitcase race by
may be improved.
' at the surplus price.
Milk Producers
Effie Dyer in men's clothing and
operate in every layer of our so- guest speaker and was introduced
President Carl Erickson, Henry j
Chaney Ripley in women's cloth
"Thus it may be seen that the cial and economic structure. And bY the president. She gave sta-'
Re-elect
Officers
Teague, and Frank Reed, Maine lawg Q{ gupply and demand are not we believe that In this structure of tistics of the women's Clubs In
ing was held with Sister Dyer the
marketing specialist, attended a governing the New England egg free enterprise, the independent this district and announced Union
winner.
The New England Milk Produc
Coneeco meeting in Springfield, situation. For facts and figures farmer is a key factor.
scored in new members as well as
A comical schoolroom skit was
ers' Association local unit met Mass., the latter part of April when „ p Hood apd gon
ver,fy th,g
------------------presented with Myra Scammon,
its activities'which was a credit to
Monday at White Oak Grange Hall
preliminary plans were made for lnformatlon
And some sermons are so long be proud of. Miss Abbott presentthe teacher, Owen Weeks the prin
in North Warren. Merrill Payson the co-operative organization. Mr
"4. Monopolistic trends: The ' that the preacher never finds time ed the speaker with a gift from the
cipal and members participating
of Warren presided, assisted by Erickson also attended a second
club.
as "unscholarly” pupils were:
Donald Hewett of Coopers’ Mills, meeting at Sturbridge, Mass., on processors freely admit they have . to practice what he preaches
Ethel and Ray Simmons, Effie
been unable to get together to
secretary-treasurer.
May 10 at which time plans for the g0,ve thg prob]ems that plague the
Dyer. Marie Ripley, Mary Dyer.
Election of officers was held,
survey were made with Mr. Scan- ,ndugtry
Apparently in despera.
Inez Montgomery and brother
with Merrill Payson and Donald ]an
Perry of Gardiner Grange.
tion
one
has
added a feed company
Hewett both re-elected as presi
Members of the Association are to its operations, another a hatchGuests were present from St.
dent and secretary-treasurer, re now calling up*n every independGeorge, Penobscot View and Gar
spectively of the local unit. Dinner cnt egg p^uctag pou'ltryman In I T’
add‘ng Pre8SUre
diner Grangfes. The next meeting
was served by thc ladles of White Mainc to join and work with tbem ! alrea<*y under Pressure. But the
Oak Granse
I Th
will be held June 1.
udK Lriangt.
fee, Jthat on, through organi., m°at disturbing signs are those of
Harold Adams of N.E.MR.A.1 gation can thc poultryman have a Ithe P°werful fecd comPanlc8 reach'
Acorn Grange
discussed chances in the Re-ten
poultryman have a ,
„ th
, t farming itgeIf
Everyone is asked to come
discussed changes in the Boston real voice in the solution Of the . 6.
„„t„„t
One
Market briefly, extension of mar- terrific problems that are now fac-11 lncreas,e t°nnaBe output. One
early to the meeting of June 5 as
ket area and the increase of pro- " he industry
(example; Beacon Feed Company.
there will be a brief, and early,
duction in the area desnite f „• - mgl"e '"““Sliy.
I
gubgidi
„(
Spencer
RellOg
business session and then a trip
auction in the area despite fewer
Senator Margaret Chase Smith'
. „
„ .
milk producers. He also discussed bas shown great interest in the As- i1 "
offering pouitrymen,
the changes in the market caused g0ciation and has been working
“"ich"^^8 bird^are"^
up to
more
by using gallon or half gallon with tbe Association for several L,.,'...,...____
GUARANTEED for LIFE!
nished under mortgage and the
glass jars. William Dunning and months.
YOUR
. feed supplied on credit. Only to
Cecil
Laughton
of
the
Field
Serv

Senator
Smith's
first
public
re, dire
j, • l, would
mi ONLY MOVINO FAIT
K
pdultrymen
in
straights
OF
ice discussed the Boston market port of her work has just been re
this plan appear attractive. (Com
WE WAU FLAME 3UINEI
as it related to Maine producers, ceived at The Courier-Gazette
Now for the FIRST time you can borrow for family
plete details are available.) The
and Gilbert Jaeger the county office and reads as follows:
or personal needs with the protection that only both
fact that the plan has taken some
agent, discussed producing milk
"Senator Margaret Chase Smith
ACCIDENT
and LIFE INSURANCE can give to you.
root
already
not
only
indicates
the
on a set market price.
acting in co-operation with the In
plight of the poultryman but the
Choose your own terms and take up to 25 months
dependent Egg Producers of Maine !
Weymouth Grange

Past Lecturer Greta Clark con
ducted memorial services Mon
day evening for Mrs. Airon Pryor
of Weymouth and Doris Maxrey
of Good ill, a-.d for those who
los* their lives in mi’itary s rvice
ever the years.
Next Monday. Gus Hawks of
Wa lol 0 o "v ! s'.o- sl'de ta'en
on a recent trip to Eurcpe.
Last Sa'urda . Lectur r Lav
r n
OD 'l presented the pre
gram at Verona Grange in
Bucksport. He was accompanied
by 21 members of local Granges.

NEW

LOAN

SERVICE

EXTRA PROTECTION

Cash in 1 Day
$20

$1450 or

NAME

ON JUST

BUY CHICKS BRED FOR
HEAVY EGG PRODUCTION
DIRECT k
FROM

MONO*'
ANO IT'S ONLY IN

TIMKEN

rfufomatic

A. C. McLoon & Co.
5U MAIN ST.
TEL. 1514
BOCKLAXD. MAINE

A few weeks before Christmas erected and decorated in the home
last year, County Agent Gil Jaeg 1 of the purchaser and a print sent
back to Maine.
got to wondering just where *11
A short time ago. thc above pic
the Christmas trees, wreaths and
ture was received at the Rocklan l
boughs shipped from Knox and Extension office from Dr. Virgil
Lincoln Counties ended up on q Caster of Newton Center.
Christmas morning.
! Mass., who had purchased the
At the moment, he was with Ar- tree.
nold Robinson of Warren who was
Jaeger points to the fact that
bundling trees for shipment. A the tree was of good quality and
note was written and attached to of full shape way to the top.
one of the trees. The note asked Trees such as this can only satisfy
Faith is the hope that the future
that, if at all possible, a picture the bii’T- •’nd wi’’ r «ni’t in p'ro**t ’s what the past miirht unve been,
V»r»

n pf

♦rnp 3

HUBBARD

FARMS

1 Authorized

IDealer

BREEZY ACRES
POULTRY FARMS
CABL B. ERICKSON
Tel. CRestwood 4-2881
Warren. Maine

Synopsis of the Annual Statement
of CRAFTSMAN
INSURANCE
COMPANY, Boston, in the State
of Massachusetts, on the 31st day
of December 1956, made to the In
surance Department of the State
of Maine. Assets: Bonds, $1,537,66S.25; Stocks, $288,888.00; Cash
and Bank Deposits, $230,852.24;
Agents Balances or Uncollected
Premiums, $243,751.78; Other As
sets, $11,622.38;
Total Assets,
$2,312,717.65.
Liabilities, Surplus
and Other Funds: Reserve for
Losses, $707,375.00; Reserve for
Ix)ss Adjustment Expenses, $28295.00; Reserve for Unearned
Premiums, $379,558.86; Reserve
for Taxes, $110,760.00; All Other
Liabilities, $123,634.78; Total Lia
bilities, $1,352,623.64; Capital Paid
Up or Statutory Deposit, $400,000.00; Unassigned Funds (Sur
plus), $560,094.01; Surplus as Re
gards PV|cvh'>’d«*rs. 89^0T4 01;
■17 7
<; ;d '

to return the money.

Accident plus Life Insurance Both at

NO ADDITIONAL COST to YOUI
issued by NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Borrow where you get the MOST for your money

Liberty Lean
CORPORATION
412 MAIN STREET

PHONE: 1001-K

ROOM 201, SECOND FLOOR
••OVER ASTON'S

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Rockland Cowier-Gaietti, Saturday, June 1, 1957

Mrs. Harriman Heads Scout Leaders
mss DORIS HTLER

Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2431 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
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Mrs. Kathleen Harriman, center, was elected president of the Roekland Girl Scout Leaders Assoeiation Tuesday night at an annual meeting held in the Congregational (hurch. Pictured with her are Mrs.
Marilyn Smith, new vice president and retiring president,, left, and -Mrs. Margaret Hanscom,, right,, new
secretary. Mrs. Joan Robishaw is treasurer.
Photo by McKeon
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the church for ALL . . .

Childhood is a brief span in the bridge of life.
Yet it is during the early years that we lay the
foundation for all that is to come.

AU FOR THE CHURCH

Church School is over, and Eileen and
Johnny linger on the church steps, talking
about the lessons they’ve learned this morning.
They both are excited because, under their
teacher's guidance, the stories of the Bible are
beginning to come alive for them.
We’re not going to predict a “happy ever
after” ending. We re not going to say that hav
ing met in Church School, Eileen and Johnny
will go on seeing each other in church each
Book
Chapter Verses
Sunday
John
t in.,,
week and that ultimately they’ll grow up, fall
Monday
John
4
t.26
in love, and get married. (Though, who knows?
Tuesday
John
4 27.4J
Wednesd
’
yl
Corinthians
12
12-31
Maybe they will at that!)
Thursday Hebrews
1-12
But we are saying—and deeply believing—
Friday
II Peter
12-21
Saturday Psalms
that through Church School these children and
23-43
thousands upon thousands of other children^
are receiving religious education, an ever-eX'
panding lesson in good fellowship, wisdom, Copyright 1957, Keister Adv. Service, Sunburg, Vt. e
kindness, and tolerance.

Sponsored by
COFFIN'S CLOTHING

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.

Hen’s and Boys'

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Member ol Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

MCDONALD'S

THOMASTON

MAINE

TEL. 3

LINCOLN E. McRAE
INVESTMENTS

G. H. ASTON & SONS
410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

PARK ST. MOTORS, INC.
Studebaker, Packard and Willys
Sales and Service

BOB'S RESTAURANT
19 PARK STREET------- 72 MAIN STREET
Family Style Dinners Served Dally

ALBERT B. ELLIOT

WALTER MORSE

INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE

“FLOWERS”

Thomaston, Maine

BOYINGTON'S SUNOCO
LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
<28 MAIN ST.
RO( KLAND

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE
ROCKLAND ESSO STATION

U-HAUL TRAILERS FOR RENT
Telephone 8004
John Curry, Prop.

CROCKETT'S FLYING "A" SERVICE
USED CARS AND GENERAL REPAIRING

CAMDEN STREET

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Authorized Distributor of Dutch Boy Paints
SM MAIN ST. TEL. 2S-W
ROCKLAND
BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE

THOMASTON -

MAINE

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

Member of Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
MARITIME OIL COMPANY

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
YOUB FAMILY DRUO STORE

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
BOX 628

ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

STARR BROS., INC.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoot
THOMASTON

SENTER - CRANE'S

RICHARDS' RADIO - T. V.

A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

Bales and Service — Home Appliances
THOMASTON

Rockland, Maine
BICKNELL MANUFACTURING CO.
W. C. LADD AND SONS

INSURANCE
Rockland, Maine

REED'S WOOD SHOP
Come In and Look Around
ROUTE 1
SOUTH WARREN

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

STANLEY'S GARAGE

HUDSON — RAMBLER
Sales and Service
ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.

46 Park Street

Telephone

WIRTHMORE FEEDS

FROST & WILKINS, INC
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and
Home Ownership Since 1888

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W.,
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tuesday, Thursday. Friday, at 7.30; on
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
f
* * *
,
St. Bernard’s Rockland Sunday
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m. St. James
m . (In,
iIhnme.fnn
’homaston, 9Ona. m.;
Our T.4,
Lady of
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.;
Confessions at St. Bernard’s, Sat
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily
Mass at 6.45 a. m.

The Church is the greatest lactor on earth lor the building ot
character and good citizenship. It
is a storehouse o! spiritual values
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can
survive
There ore lour sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly and support the Church. They are (1)
For h.s own sake
(2) For his
children s sake. (3) For the sake
oi his community and nation (4;
For the sake o! the Church itself,
which needs his moral and maItrial support.
Plan to go to
church regularly and read your
Bible daily.

A. C. McLOON & CO.

Distributor Shell Gasoline. Range, Fael Oils
Utility-Gas aa
BOSTON-ROCKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO.
Serving Nova Scotia, Boston, Belfast, Ellsworth
Yarmouth, Halifax, N. S.

ROBERT C. BURNS
Rd.

1499
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MRS. RUBY CHAPLES
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton 8-14

her husband Ralph, and grand
children Charles 3d, and Brace
Stimpson, placed the flags at the
Cushman, Blake, Mt. Pleasant,
Newcomb, Fairview. Wizen you

vlsR the8e cemeteries and see the
flags blowing give a bit of
thoughtful thanks to these public
Mrs. Walter Ladd, who has been spirited and patriotic minded peoin Florida during the winter, is ple who gIadly do thi<|
deed>
now at her Warren home.
<hurch Notices
Warren Odd Fellow Lodge mem
Baptist: Mrs. Kendrick Dorman
bers are attending the second
will be guest pastor, at the IO a.
annual outing at the Sawyer
m., worship service.
Church
Camp, at Moosehead Lake over
School at 11.10.
the weekend. It is sort of a relay
Second Congregational Church:
outing, some members went Welnesday afternoon, or evening, Church School at 9.30 a. m. At the
while other members went Thurs- 10 30 wor8hlp sprvlce’ Rev Curt1''
day Friday or Saturday and in Bu’by.*“1 use for. his sermon
all. there will have been a com topic, ’’Science and Art of Becom
ing.” Sunday evening will be the
pany of about 25 during the four
Baccalaureate Service.
days.
Former Town Manager and
Mrs. Sterling Morris, with Judy
and Pamela, moved to Camden,
Wednesday, and are located at 103
Chestnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Groff,
with Mr. and Mrs. Dayton A.
Blunt of Mt. Vernon. N. Y„ spent
the holiday weekend at the Groff
cottage, Crawford Lake.
Ground Observers on duty this
week have been, Mrs. Beatrice
Parent, Mrs. Rose Payson, Miss
LaVerne Young Miss Doris Hyler,
Mrs. Elsie Teague. Mrs. Eva
Barbour. For week of June 2, on
duty, will be: Monday, Mrs. Ada
Spear; Tuesday, Miss Laverne
Young; Wednesday, Mrs. Lillian
Simmons; Thursday, Mrs. Sarah
Butler; Friday, Mrs. Flavilla
Warren; Saturday, Mrs. Ruth
Wiley; Sunday, Mrs. Alice Hill.
Monday. June 3. the E. A. Star-

Friendship
HELEN FALES
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
__________________________________
Mrg
Julla winchenbach re.
turned home from Maine GeneraI
Hospital on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth K.
Stowell of Bronxville. N. Y. are
spending this weekend at their
summer home, Davis Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McGauflin
have moved to Owls Head, they
have
employment with
Mrs.
Faunce. Miss Marjorie McOlauflin
and Miss Mary Campbell will oc
cupy the McGlauflin house at
Timber Point this summer.

6 p. m.; prayer hour, Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gushee
7.30 p. m.
motored to Coburn Gore last Sun
day, staying overnight at Big
The Reorganized Church of isiantj Camps. They were accomJesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. panied bv Mrg Franceg Robbing,
Highi’and Street, pastor, George who will remain there for the sum
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Gowell of
Woodward, services are as fo’- mer season.
South Portland are spending the
,Ows: church Schoo,. 10 a. m.; , Dr and Mrg Weg,ey Huber of
holiday *’«*end at their cottage
Sacrament of The Lord's Su per, Boston were reccnt
g
R
rett. Sons of Union Veteran’s Aux- Timber Point.
,j a m ; prpaching 7 p m ;
and Mrs. John Beauregard. Dr. iliary will have as guests at a 6
M,s’ Ed*ar Bosworth of HolyWednesday evening prayer serv Huber spoke in the Appleton | o.clock gupppr the'
Scout ol<e’ Mass-> is at her cottage, Daice, 7 p. m.
Church last Sunday morning and in Troop and Scou,magtel.g.
Mrs. vis Point’
the South Somerville Church Sun Marie Stimpson is supper chairMrs. F. D. Armstrong has re
The Sunday service of worship
day afternoon.
turned home from a visit with
at the First Universalist Church
St. John the Baptist Episcopal will begin one-half hour earlier at ReCenb callers at Ml. and Mrs. j
Because Mrs. Lillian Lemke’s bcr s0“ and fa,mlly’ Mr- and Mc
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com- 10.30 a. m. this week for the Boland Gushee s were Al\ah Ames grade had been so active in earn’’ x '"'J*,/?'1}’ _
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m„ month of June. Special music of Union and Mr’ and M,s’ David
money, they were able to take
zc™ 1C ° ’• ptty w nchen. , .
511 be
v provided
. . j .
u _s 04
i Bryant and daughter of Warren. a
a atcon<1
-,,cnn(i signt seeing
sopin? tour
preceded
by morning prayer ata ,will
by d
Robert
Stacklour, and
ana Paw* Agnes Winchenpaw, Helen
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every pole, soloist, and Vesta L. Orr,
Professor Myron Files has sold so on Wednesday morning with a
an .
_ a e°.
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first organist. Rev. William J. Rob- his farm to Verne Smith. Mr. and Carl Perry as bus driver, began pd Deborah Gene Winchenpaw s
Sunday of the month. Morning bins will preach on thc topic ”God Mrs Smith wl11 both teach in the the second jaunt to points of inter- dancp repital in Augusta on MonPrayer and Family Service first as Eternal and All Conquering Camden High Sph°o1 the cominK est. This time, thelr first stop day evening.
Sunday of each month for parents, Love.”
|
™ey have two children, was at Reed's, on Route 1. Mr.
Bridal Sumer
children. A warm invitation is
On Monday the Girl Scout
n‘ne?
K“r,en’
Rppd ,ook thpm over hls 8hop’
C"I‘„°n Jlmmons. en‘"fessor and Mrs. Files will return plaining- the process of manufac- tained on Wednesday evening. Tha
extended to everyone to attend Troops 9 an. 19 will meet at 3.30
to Massachusetts.
, turing his different items from members of the Women’s Auxilthis service. Communion break- and Boy Scout Troop 203 at 7. The
Mrs. Madelyn Ripley, who has the beginning to the completion; 'ary Fire Department Ambulance
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at , annual A.U.W. spring picnic will
been spending the winter in Cam- from thc shop, they were conduct- Crew at a bridal sliower in honor
Knox Hotel.
be held at thc cottage of Mrs.
den, has returned home.
, ed over the store by Mrs. Reed, °f Helen L. Fales, whose marriage
* * *
S Beth Seavey and Mrs. Nellie Reed
There will be a Waldo Larger who presented each with a balloon
Sherman F. Baird will take
Worship services for members at Owls Head Wednesday. MemParish and Youth Rally in the and a picture of Montpelier, which P!ace at 12 o’clock, noon, on Satof The Church of Christ will be bers nand husbands are invited,
The Chapin Class picnic has been Appleton Church tonight at 7 30 was to be their next s’op. The urday. June 1. The bride-to-be
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in
Missionary to Japan, Rev. tour of this mansion was most in- received many personal gifts. A
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock moved ahead to Tuesday, June 11. p’ m
Brownie
Scout Charles Larlee will be the speaker, teresting to them, and appreciat- cake, beautifully decorated for
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans On
Thursday
There will also be a film, ’’Ordeal ed.
In Roekland, they wrent to ’he occasion, and ice cream were
of Augusta will lead. All visitors , Troops 8 and 5 hold their regular
in Burma”, depicting the life of the
Public Landing and to the served by the hostess.
welcome.
session in the vestry at 3.15 and
Farnsworth Museum, and enjoyed
Invited guests were: Misses
Ann and Adoniram Judsoon
* * «
3.30.
the art exhibit by the Rockland Katheryn
Jameson,
Luzern
Burma. Everyone is invited.
Thc Church of Jesus Christ of
All persons not otherwise affili
Freddie Pease Is employed at the (fades. Back in Warren, they Nichols, Betty Winchenpaw, Rev,
Latter Day Saints (Mormon) ated are warmly invited
Knox Woolen MillinCamden.
were the 8uest of Mrs- Edgar Kathleen I. Weed, Mrs. Lewis U
holds services
every Sunday
Eleven members ofGolden Rod Ames who had placed tables on
Benner, Mrs. Frank Conary, Jr.,
At
the
Church
of
the
Nazarene,
morning at 10 in the Grand Army
the lawn for them to eat their box Mrs. Kenneth E. Thompson, Mrs.
Hall on Limerock Street. Every Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, the Rebekah Lodge attended the dis
older of the services is as follows trict meeting in Waldoboro May lunches at, and after lunch, she William E. Bramhall, Mrs. Wilone is welcome.
The Sunday School meets at 9.45 25.. They were Mr. and Mrs. a«d her father, told them about Iiam Gilchrest, Miss Eda J.
The sermon theme at the Pratt a. m.; the morning worship serv- Frank Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- the making of ice cream. Their Lawry, Mrs. Philip Bramhall,
Memorial Methodist Church at ice at 11 o'clock and the sermon mond Keating, Mrs. Evelyn Pit- last place visited, was a “trek” Mrs. Woodrow J. Verge, Mrs. Al10.30 will be ‘‘The Great Dis- is. ”A Call To Reverence.” The man, Mrs. Helen Simpson. Mrs.'" to the Old Settler's Cemetery, on bert Roberts, Mrs. John Guisani,
covery".
Anne Davis will play N.Y.P.S. will meet at 6 p. m. The Grace Ripley. Mrs. Eva Briggs, the banks of the river. One young- Mrs. Everett E. Pender and Mrs
"Andante in G” by Hesse, "By evening evangelistic service is at Mrs. Daisy Clark Mrs. Farilyn ster, told Mrs. Lemke, it wasn't Carl L. Fales. mother of the guest
very far, giving her an example,
honor and the hostess, Mrs,
Cool Siloam" by Vibbart, and “We 7 o’clock, and the sermon is, "Can Jackson and Mrs. Madge Dalton
l but she found it much longer, or Carlton A. Simmons.
Worship Before Thee" by Sulli a Man Backslide?" The mid-week
Church News
1 so it seemed, when she forded the
Churrli News
van. The choir will sing the an prayer meeting is Wednesday at
Church
School
will be held at 10 swampy area before arriving at
Holy Communion to which all
them, "Praise, My Soul, The 7 o’clock.
a. m. with classes for all ages. the point of interest, but all de- Christians are invited will be a
• • •
King Of Heaven” by Andrews,
Worship service at 11 o'clock. Rev. cided it was worth the effort it part of the Sunday morning worSunday
at
the
First
Baptist
and Mr. DeGroff will present the
John Beauregard will have for his took to get there.
| ship at the Advent Christian
Church
in
the
morning
worship
solo, “He Smiled On Me” by
topic,"The Bible, A Book Of ConAgain, as in past .years, E. A. Church when the pastor. Rev. Evservice
at
10.45
the
Communion
O’Hara. The Church School wi’l
meet at 11 o’clock for study and Servic<’
he observed, and Rev. science”. Young peoplewill meet Starrett. Sons of Union Veterans’ ertt E. Pender will preach from
i Auxiliary the only patriotic or- the subject, "Marked for EternJ.
C.
MacDonald
will have as his at 6.30 p. m.
fellowship. The members of the
der of Warren, has placed the lty” Sunday School for all ages
Youth Fellowship meet at 5 sermon subject. "What Is Jesus ehitdren of those who worship.
flags on the graves of Veterans of at 12 m. will be under the leadDoing
Today?
”
All
departments
o’clock for worship, business, and
Flowers will be arranged by the all Wars. This year, Mrs. Luella ership
of
Stillman
Havener.
the planned program of the eve of the church school will meet at Senior Matrons.
A cordial invi Crockett, past president of the "Spirit Power Unrecognized” will
9.30,
and
small
children
will
be
ning.
tation is extended 4o all.
auxiliary, has been in charge of be the topic for the 7.30 evening
The Boy Scouts meet on Mon cared for In the nursery during
Appointments include: Monday, this duty, taken over from Mrs. message.
Prayer meeting on
thc
morning
service.
Then
Senior
day night at 7 o’clock for their
» and Early Teen- | Girl Scouts at 3- and Bo>' Seout Clara Lermond. who. because of, on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.. The
Ambassadorsprogram under the leadership of
lave their meetings at Troop 206 hoId“ “charteT night" . ill health, is no longer able to as- Pender Bible Class and the Truth
Harold Whitehill. The Girl Scouts agers will have their meetings
t 7, with many awards to be ' sume the task. She has been as- SeekersClass willunite for
thelr
5.45.
and
Carlene
Wooster will be
will enjoy their activities on Tues- in charge of the latter
group with j Pt^nted; Tuesday, Girl Scouts I sisted in the work at the different usualspring banquet onWednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock for theii
at 3; Wednesday, at 6.30 the final cemeteries. by the following peo- day evening. A delegation from
weekly rehearsal with Anne Davis their subjcct' "Early Teen-agers
choir rehearsal for the “Teeners”, pie: Jesse Mills, who did the the church will attend a County
conducting. The
senior choir
Fruit Inspectors”. The eve-'
and also at 6.30 the Kurples Klub flags at the monument, the Town Conference in Deer Isle, Friday
meets in the evening at 7.30 with ning 8prvic<‘ wil1 oppn at 7 and
will be broadcast at 7.30. Music j wiU hold a ‘‘work bee" at the Cemetery, the Riverview Ceme through Sunday.
C. Eugene DeGroff presenting the will be by the choir and a soloist, ' church; Thursday, the Odds and tery and the Peterborough Ceme
program.
Adrian Stanley, Stephen LOUOVILLE
and Rev. Mr. MacDonald’s mes- - Ends ho'd thcir annual banquet; tery.
• • •
Lord. Stephen Wotton and Bern
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
sage
will
be
on
“
The
Greatest
and
on
Friday,
the
Junior
Choir
The South Thomaston Methodist
rehearses at 3.33; Saturday, the ard Wotton and Miss Doris Hyler. three children of Rockland were
Church will hold its church school Battle”.
I Board of Trustees meet for lunch helped at the monument, and the guests of her parents, the Frank
Meetings during the week will
at 2 o'clock and their worship sertwo cemeteries in town. At the Elwells a few days this week.
' and business, beginning at 12.
vice at 3 o’clock. Rev. Merle include the Colonist Pioneer Girls
• • •
Peterborough Cemetery. LlewelPhilip Annas, Executive DirecConant will preach on the subject on Monday at 6.30; the Golden
Man's God-given dominion over lyn Payson helped. At this ceme- tor of Education, of Augusta, and
“The Great Discovery". All mem- Hour ot Prayer and Praise on
evil of every kind will be set forth tery they found a great improve-' Alfred Bracy, Superintendent of
bers of thc parish are invited to Tuesday at 7.30; the Boys’ Stocltat Christian Services Sunday. The ment. as the Boy Seout Troop with Schools, of Damariscotta, visited
attend.
adp on Wednesday at 7 and the
Lesson-Sermon entitled "Ancient their Scoutmasters have been our school last Thursday,
» » *
. choir rehearsal at 7.30; the Onand Modern Nactomancy. alias doing a much needed job of clear-, Frank Ellsworth, son James
At the Littlefield Memorial Ban- portunity Class banquet on Thurs- Megm7rigm and H>pnotism
De- ing away the growth of bushes and a friend, all of Portland,
tist Church, Rock’and, Church day n’ght; a workers meeting for nounced
will include the follow- which have accumulated over the were at thc Ellsworth cottage
School will meet at 9.45 a. m. for all Daily Vacation Bible School ing passages
from Ephesians years. Miss LaVerne Young did here this weekend.
classes on Sunday. Morning wor- j teachers and helpers on Friday at
g jp. <‘1^ n0 man deceive the flags at thc Pleasantville
_____________
ship and Communion will be con- 1.30; and thc Prayer Hour on Sat-1 you with vain words: for because Cemetery. Mrs. Alena StarrcttJ A successful man makes more
ducted by the pastor at 11 a. m. urday at 7.30.
of these things cometh the wrath placed the flags at the Skinner money than his wife can spend—
The adult choir will sing. Chil-!
« « «
of God upon the children of dis- and Copeland cemeteries. At the a"d a successful woman is one who
dren will be dedicated in this ser- At the Congregational Church,
obedience . . . And have no fellow- Starrett cemetery, Mr. and Mrs. lands such a husband.
vice. Senior BYF will meet al 6 Rev- Charles R. Monteith, pastor: ship with the unfruitful works of Virgil Hills did the good deed,
p. m. Evening service will be morning worship at 10.40, with darkness, but rather reprove Mrs. Doris Jenkins, assisted Mrs.
held at 7.15 p. m. Sunday with j “"“W bY thc Pastor, "The Mas- them." The Golden Text is from Crockett, at the Sterling and SawFilms Developed
singing of gospel songs and a re-1
Benediction ”, and thc sacra- Proverbs (21:30): "There is no yer and Counce cemeteries. Mrs.
quest sermon by thc pastor. ! ment of thc Lord's Supper will vision nor understanding nor Christine Buzzell and Mrs. Marie
LMARGED
jfl
EX-JI MBO PRINTS
Boy Scout Troop 243 will meet at j he ohserved. Special guests at counsel against the Lord.” Sun- Stimpson. took over the Leonard
IN ALBVMS
"
W
6.30 p. m. Monday. Prayer Hour j ’he service will be the Congrega- day services at 10.30 a. m., Sun- cemetery, and Mrs. Crockett, with
IS KXP ear — ie EXP ser
se
exp
si.ee
—
se
exp
si
.?
s
will be held on Tuesday at 7 p.m. ' tional members of tbe graduat’ng day School at 10.30 a. m. Wed— COLOR DETEItOPED —
• - is . ie exp ROLL9 si.ee
Adult choir will rehearse at 8 , c!a8s at Rockland High School and negday njgbt gervices at 7.30.
se EXP ROLLS SlJie
their families.
Inscribed copies'
_____________
p. m. Tuesday.
se EXP ROLLR ss.se
Plr»M» Remit With C»la Or Check
»
! of the New Testament will be pre
Many Bulletins, circulars, and
SEA HORSt
At the Owls Head Baptist sented each one with their names . pamphlets on argiculture and
.o» DEPi Nt)...........
DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
Church; Morning worship and stamped in gold on the covers, homemaking are available from
P. a Bax Mt, Dept A
Communion. Sunday. 8.45 a m : Mrs. Donald E'tiott •.••ill h- in County Extension Service offices
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??*vrdcy, Jv* 1, 1957
guests were Mrs. Grace Thomp
son and Mrs. Sadie Mank.
THOMASTON
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock
Newt and Social Item*. Notices end Advertliemente may be sent
the beys of the Baptist Youth
or telephoned to
Fellowship will hold a candy sale
MRS OBORGB NEWBERT HIGH 8T . TEL lM-fi
at Richardson’s Clothing Store.
Monday night at 8 o’clock. WeyMr. and Mrs. Dcugias Crute of panied by Mr. McFarland. De- mouth Grange will meet at th.
San Francisco,
Calif., are spend- partment Historian, where they Grange Hall Glu Hawk of Wal-;
When making oat yonr will re
ing two weekswith her parents, , attended a meeting
of the Ray- doboro will shew slides of his re- 'nember your ebareh and yoa»
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carroll.
Coding Post, American Legion.
cent European trip. Members of impttal.
Mrs. Roydon
Maddoeks has reMrs Gwendolyn Vpham and all Granges in the area are in-1 RALPH PEARSONTHOMAS
turned to Portland after spending son, John, Wendell Barlow, Miss cited to attend. Refreshments
Ralph PearsonThomas, 41, died
a few days at the home of Wen- E'hel Vpham, Miss Daisey Up-: will be served and members are [ Tuesday at his home in Lincolndell Barlow.
, ham of Augusta and Miss Norma i asked to bring sweets.
j ville, after a long illness. The son
Irving Sawver of Miami. Fla., Cusack of St. John. N. B.. were
The Cushing Town Club will of Herbert E. and Abbie Richards
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Thursday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. meet Monday night at 7.33 at the Thomas, he was born at LincolnMrs. Vernon Tabbutt prior to Luther Barlow inBoothbay Har- Cushir.g Central School. A Scotch ville, Nov. 30. 1915.
opening his summer home.
borauction will be held. Plans will
He was a member of the Me
Miss Marianna Rockwell and
Mr. and Mre. Robert MacFar- he discussed for a chicken tarbe- gunticook Fish and Game Associa
j>c._ | tion of Camden.
Miss Barbara Sewell of Washing- 'and. Jr., ofHydePark. N. J., j cue to be held this summer,
rviving are his parents, Mr
ton. D. C.. are spending the holi- are pending theweekend
with freshments will be served by Mrs.
an(j and Mrs. Herbert E. Thomas ol
day weekend with Miss Rockwell’s ^s parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert George Montgomery, Jr.
(Lincolnville;
one sister, Mrs
MacFarland, and her parents, Mrs. Robert Montgomery.
mother, Mrs. Ruth Rockwell.
Boy Scout Troop 215 will hold a Phyllis C. Bohrer of Tewksbury
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beane, in
John Crossman has returned to
iMass.; five brothers, Howard H
Court of Honor Monday night at
Warren.
Calais after being overnight guest
Thomas of Camden; Herbert P
7
o
’
clock
at
the
Federated
Church.
Mrs. Robert MacFarland will
of his sister, Mrs. Albert Welch.
Thomas, Paul E. Thomas, and Al
I
Parents
and
friends
are
invited
to
len J. Thomas, all of Lincolnvill
Orrin Benner, William Dagget, begin her duties as hostess at the
| attend.
' and Roland W. Thomas of Rock
Richard Mank of Cr mden and Knox Mansion on High Street the
A Girl Scout Court of Awards I
port.
Theodore Benner of Rockland are
°* *^unewill be held Tuesday evening at . Funeral services will be held to
spending a few days on a fishing
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gamage
7.30 at the Federated Church. Par- day at 1 p. m. from the Gilbert
trip at Mocsehead Kake.
have returned home after spending
Funeral Home, Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Gillchrest, two weeks with their son-in-law enu and friends are cordially in-1 c
vited to attend.
Light refresh with Rev. Roger Clausen of LinJr., and children. Jay and A’ ison and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
ments will be served. Girl Scouts colnville officiating.
Interment
Beth, of Levittown. Long Island, George Sherbo. in Des Moines,
taking part in the Court of Awards will be in Maplewood Cemetery,
N. Y., are visiting his parents, Iowa.
Mr. Gamage will return
will hold a rehearea! at the Fed- Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillchrest, to his duties at the Maine State
, erated Church Monday afternoon
Sr.
Prison Monday after a two weeks’
! at 3.30.
Misses Florence and Anna Fes- vacation.
Church News
Tenants Harbor
senden of Newton. Mass., are
Elmer Nelson, William Harjula
Federated Church School Sun
MRS HENRY ALLEN
spending the weekend at their an(j Uno Nelson accompanied by
day morning at 9.45 followed by
Correapondent
summer home.
Charles Lunden and auno ManTelephone 69
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson and ners of Warren are on a fishing the service of worship at 11 o'clock
with Rev. John A Morrison bring
family are occupying the Lenora trip t0 Moosehead Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons
The worship
Davis home on Brooklyn Heights. • Mr and Mrs Arthur Harjula ing the message.
and children of Danvers, Mass., are
Rev. Niilo Suhonen of New York and daughter, Sylvia. are attend. services will be broadcast over,
City will serie as m nizter for lng graduatjon exercises of their
f'
“
ut ng
e Mrs. Harold Watts, and Mr. and
the next two months at the Holy daughter. Elaine, at the Provi month of June. No meetings of Mrs. Adelbert Simmons of Port
Trinity Lutheran Church and dence-Barrington Bible College in the Youth Fellowship gioups until Clyde.
will make his home at the church, providence, R. I. They were ac- further notice- Monday. Boy Scout
Alec Humphrey is a patient at
He ia expected to arrive here on COm.panied ’ by Mrs. Bion Whitney C°Urt °f Honor at 7 °’clock’ TuesAh"e Veterans"Hospital at "Togus

Tuotdav-'

CAMDEN

BITIARY

Wednesday.
who wiu als0 attend thegradUa-1 day’ GirI Scout Court of Awards j
Mr and Mrg Randan Baker and
Captain and
Mrs. Amos Mills tion exercisea of her son Warren. at 7 30' Tues<lay’ Friendly Circle
Mrg Rose j>ukeshire, Waterbury,
and family are moving into the ! Mrg Barbara Jack is a surgical wi"
at 7.30 ot the home of Conn have arrived at their sumMrs. Arthur Elliot with Mre. Ed- j mer home for the season.
Charles Spear house on Gleason
at the SistPrs Hospital
Street this weekend.
ward Elliot and Mrs. Page Lucas 1 Lewis Smith of Malden, Mass.,
Waterville.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Spear
Memb rs are has arrived at his cottage for the
Those receiving Red
Cross as co-hostesses.
have moved to their new home in standard First Aid certificates at asked to bring a gift for a silent summer.
Phippsburg.
Richard and John the Fire Station Wednesday eve auction.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smalley and
Spear will make their home with ning. with classes having been un
Sunday School at Holy Trinity j family of Quincy Mass are enjoy-their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. der the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Lutheran Church Sunday morning -ng a vacation at their Haris Neck
Maynard
Spear,
Spear.
until
school Roacoe DwinnelIj were; Mr and at 10 o clock. Devotional services
ome.
“■’. and Mrs. Bruce Cunningham
closes. Mrs. Spear with Margaret I Mrg
Winfred Williams, Philip at 7.30 Sunday evening. Wednesand children of Round Pond were
and Robert will stay with Mrs. j Fernald
Robert Hall, George day, a Pot Luck Supper will be ....
.
, ,,
....
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Susan Robinson.
I Newbert, Jr., Mrs. Orrin Benner, held at the church at 6 o’clock.
Wiley.
Bernard Cratty,
Department Mrs. Roger Libby, Mrs. Carl j Rev- Niilo Suhonen of New York Claude
..
...
„
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Forhmals of
Commander of American Legion, j uttiefieid
Mrs. L land Moran, I City is expected to arrive and
Damariscotta
were
guests Thurs
and Albeo La Pierre. District Mrs. Alfred Lawry and Mrs. will hold devotional services.
day
of
Mr.
and
Mis.
Herbert Haw
Commander, of Wells, were over George Newbert.
Sunday School at the Baptist
kins.
night guests of Mr. and Mis. Rob
Mr?. Hilda Keyes entertained at Church Sunday morning at 9.45
Mrs. Albert Seavey is a patient
ert McFarland.
On Saturday, Canasta recently with prizes being followed by Communion Sunday
at Knox County General Hospital.
they left for Presque Isle, accom- awarded to Mrs. Dorothy Weilch service of worship at 11 o’clock.
Dr. and Mrs. Bessette and family
and Miss Gladys Doherty. Other The deacons of the church will be of Cranston, R. I., have arrived at
guest was Mrs. Della Kiikpatrick. in charge of the service with Rus- their Harts Neck cottage for the
selO Hoffses bringing a message summer.
w O C K L. A N
Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rcbbins were on “Gods Messengers At The i
Auxiliary News
pleasantly
surprised
Thursday Gate”. Miss Paulette McLain,
The Kinney-Melquist Post No. 34,
*
"TT/tl/yZrc
evening when friends gathered at guest soloist, will sing, ■ In The and Auxiliary attended Church in
I their home to honor their 27th Garden”.
Baccalaureate service a body at the Wiley’s Corner BapLAST TIME SATURDAY
wedding anniversary.
A socia for the high school seniors will be tist Church Memorial Sunday, May
j wning was enjoyed and refresh- held at 7 o’clock with George 26. Special guests were the Gold
"THE KING ANO I"
PLUS
I ments served, including a special Woodward as speaker. Thursday, Star Mothers and a Spanish-Ameri
"THE BLACK WHIP"
1 "-ake made by Mrs. Fred Lovett, prayer and praise service at 7 can War Veteran, Alex Humphrey,
i Gold Star Mother's were wearing
j Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred o’clock.
jUN. - MON. - TUES.
Mass will be celebrated at St. lovely corsages of red carnations
; Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon TabIrving Sawyer and Miss Bon- James' Catholic Church Sunday and gold ribbon presented to them
The Remarkable Story of I hutt,
nie Robbins.
morning at 9 o'clock.
by the Auxiliary.
J Roth!
Holy Communion at St. John's
To the Legion and members ol
Miss Addie DeCoster was ten
. .. “ , . .
dered a surprise birthday party Episcopal Church Sunday morn- the Auixilary this is a memorable
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Grace ng at 8 o’clock. Family Service event.

DRIVE-1

SUSAN HAYWARD
RICHARD CONTE
EDDIE ALBERT JO VAN FLEET
DON TAYLOR RAY DANTON

The DESPERADOS
ARE IN TOWN
■unTiimai
WTMYWfiUUI

. MGAUC0M...
SHOWN LAST

'Moke It A Family Night Out
At the Drive-In"
■ ■ ■
FHONI 882

i Risteen and Miss Catherine Gil- of morning prayer at 10.30 with
Investor-owned
utilities
are
I ?hrest. Refreshments were served "*’reeman Garniss, lay reader.
spending $305 million in planning,
including a special cake.
Other Sunday School omitted.
construction and research on nuSunday School at the Assembly . „
- clear power plants,
of God Church Sunday morning at
’.0 o'clock followed by service of
worship at 11 o’clock, Rev. Rob
-DANCESaturday at 2.00-6.30-8.30
ert Dickinson, pastor. Christ Am
EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT
Sunday at 3.00-7.15
bassador Young People meet at
6 o’clock followed by the evening Spruce Head Community Hall
LAST TIME SUNDAY
lervice at 7. Wednesday evening
Admission 50c
8.30 - 12.00
24-S-tf
MARLON BRANDO
service at 7.30.
GLENN FORD
In The Riotous Fun Show
Yon’ve Been Waiting To See

Camden Theatre

DANCING TONIGHT

"TEAHOUSE OF THE
AUGUST MOON"
with MAfHIKO KYO
(An Lotus Blossom)

J

MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 8-2187

The Lions Club are holding their
first Polio Clinic Tuesday, June 4,
their season to a close with their i at 6 to 6 30 p. m. for Lions and at
annual birthday party supper held 8 p. m. for all non-members.
this year at Witham’s Lobster j The Ladies Circle of the Chest
Pound on May 28th.
Fo”o"'lrg nut Street Baptist Church met at
supper, a short business meeting the Church Parlor Wednesday
was held during which, final re afternoon. The followirg officers
ports for the year were given. were elected for the ensuing year:
The meeting was then turned over President. Mrs. Alice Buck; first
to the president-elect. Mre. Gus vice
president,
Mre.
Marion
tave Jensen, by the outgoing Green; second vice president,
president, Mrs. Harold Robinson. Mrs. Gay Jinno: third vice presi
A gift was presented to Mrs. Rob- dent, Mrs. Carrie Gilchrest; sec
inson by Mrs. Jensen, represent retary. Mrs. Adelle Ho.’kins; as
ing the club. Thc Dandylions will sistant secretary. Mrs. Emeline
not meet again officially until the Sykes; treasurer. Mis. Mildred
second Tuesday in September.
Norton.
Executive
committee
The Rotaiy Club and the Lions consists of Mrs. Mary Joy, Mre.
Club of Camden held their annual Inez Witherspoon and Mrs. Edna
joint meeting Tuesday in the Con Ames. Mention was made of the
gregational Parish House.
The ! the rummage sale which is be
Lions provided an excellent meal held at the church vestry on June
and the Rotarians an equally ex 8th beginning at 9.30 a. m. Fol
cellent program.
Miss Roberta lowing the business meeting, the
Robbins entertained charmingly annual birthday party was held
with two piano selections.
Ro with Mrs. Marion Ho; kins serv
The table was
tarian Edward Cutting of the ing as hostess.
Rockland Club showed beautifully attractive with a large decorated
colored movies with a running birthday cake as centerpiece. De
commentary on two of our impor licious refreshments of sand
tant industries, Christmas trees wiches, cake and cookies and
and blueberries.
There was a punch were served. The following
1 lengthy question
and answer members of the Tri-Hi Y Club
Photo by Pat Duncan
presented a very entertaining .pro
Memorial Day, 1957, is observed at Vinalhaven with the lowering of
the American Flag during retreat exercises at the town’s Memorial and sons were weekend guests of gram: Frances Cain, Patricia
Monument. Commander Gordon Bnrgess of the Woodeoek-Cassie- his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. Crabtree,
Penny
Hail,
Betty
Coonibs American Legion Post was in charge. Attending the ceremony and Mrs. James Pillsbury and Ames. Sandra Ruiter, Carol At
was the Legion color guard under the direction of Woodrow Bunker.
kins. Carolyn Spear and Joan
The retreat was held at sundown and followed an afternoon parade family at their cottage at Gray.
along Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown of Marshall. The Chestnut Street
Rockland are occupying the cot Baptist Church Ladies Circle was
tage of Capt. and Mrs. Carl Reed, formed at a meeting held at the
COMMENCEMENT WEEK EVENTS
Sr., near Birch Point, while their residence of Capt. Isaac Sherman
house is being built at Pen Bay on Union Street October 26, 1865,
START AT THOMASTON SUNDAY
Acres.
making this group 92 years old.
WITH BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Mr. and Mrs. Maitland Swett of This group met evenings and the
Rockland are building a summer men of the church belonged and
Thomaston High School's gradu- ine Butler. Peter Gay, Eleanor
cottage on their property at the were active in the Society. The
ation class of 26 seniors will attend Brooks. John Morrison and Mari j beach, near Birch Point, off the
I Circle's first president was Mrs.
anne Riskila.
the baccalaureate service Sunday
1 Soper Road.
! Dexter Russell, who lived on Elm
Also included in the initiation
evening at the Thomaston Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Honored ! Street, and later moved to High
were seven students from Union
A post nuptial shower and re- ' Street in the family home, tijat
Church when Elder George WoodHigh School.
j ception honoring Mr. and Mrs. is now the Robinson Guest House.
ward> representing the pastor, will ■
The commencement exercises for Donald E. Harvey was given Mon
sermon
| geniorg wi„ be he]d Fr|d
June
Her daughter. Miss Emma Rus
day night by Miss Beatrice Har sell, was the first secretary. The
wm
? at g p m at
HaU
based on the class motto “Success guest speaker Chesley Husson, vey at the Owls Head Grange only member of her family now
Hall. Mrs. Harvey is the former hving is Miss Marion Decrow of
Destination.”
of Husson College,
*
Judith Ann Varney of Rockland. Boston, who tak”s a substantial
The baccalaureate service is
Other highlights of the week inAssisting hostesses were Mrs. Fila interest in the Circle.
part of a busy graduation week elude term examinations June 5
Berry and Mrs. Shirley Thomp
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Robertson
that began Wednesday afternoon and 6 for seniors, the Alumni Banson. Pourers were Miss Kathleen end two sons spent the weekend
when six members of the student quet at the Masonic Temple, June
Harvey and Miss Cheryl Harvey. at East Sullivan.
body were initiated in the National 6 at 6.30 p. m. and Class Day exThe beautifully decorated shower
Mrs. Marjorie Flagg of Port
Honor Society at the school.
ercises in the school gym Friday,
, cake, topped with miniature bride
land has been a recent guest of
The six were Allen Niles, Paul- June 7.
I and bridegroom was made by
ler mother, Mrs. Lillian Hanscom.
Mrs. Thompson. Many nice gifts
Recent callers of Mrs. Sadie
cited was District Commander were
presented
the
honored
Friendship Post
Charles Austin of Washington and couple who will make their home Newbert, at the home of Mr. and
Commander Henry Mills of Rock at Spruce Head. Guests present Mrs. Gilbert Bryant, were Mr.
Wins Three V.F.W.
land.
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Butler, and Mrs. Earl Rice of Gloucester,
State Awards
Mrs.
Lorraine
Johnson. Mrs. Mass.; Mrs. Hazel O'Conner of
Thelma Williams, Miss Pauline Boston; Mrs. Mary Boyd of Dor
Knox
County
Veterans
of Owis Head
Keizer. Mr. and Mrs. Donald El chester, Mass.; A. G. Nelson of
Foreign Wars Posts and mem
MRS FRANCIS DYER
liott, Mrs. Marion Johnson, Miss Medford, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
bers were recognized this morn
Correspondent
Sliaron Johnson, Ralph Thompson. George Lawry of Vinalhaven and
Telephene 285-M3
ing during the annual convention
Miss Jill Long, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Viola Billings of Warren.
of the Department of Maine
Joseph Long, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
At
the
polio
clinic
for
adults
V.F.W. at Auburn.
Fredette, Mrs. Effie Dyler, Mr. I Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
The Friendship Post tied with held Monday night and sponsored
and Mrs. Maurice Harvey and son
East Sumner as the first post ln by the local health council, 114
Bobby. Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
the department to report 100 per adults received their seeond shot,
KOREAN VETERANS
Harvey, Charles W. Harvey, Mrs.
cent of its previous year's mem- Dr. Harry Tounge of Camden was
Arlene Winslow, Mr. and Mrs.
bership signed up for the new the attending physician. Nurses
Take advantage of your G. I.
Donald Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Clar
eligibility before it’s too late!
year. The two posts will share assisting were Miss Beryl Borgerence Storer, Joseph Harvey, and
'
.
,,
Get
into the fastest growing
the Spaulding Trophy.
son, Mrs. Ida Roes and Mre.
field in the country.
Learn
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Johnson.
The Friendship Post, with Don- Myrtle Curtis, Members of the
Radio, Television, Flectronics
Al HOME. Kits and test equip
aid Carter as commander, was assisting committee were Mrs. Al'
ment included.
Government
also recognized for youth activi- lene Cross. Mrs. Florence Havpays for the entire cost if you
ties the past year and was the re- ener, Mrs. Evelyn Ross and Mrs.
1 can qualify. We also accept
SEA HORSES
ci-'i»nt of the Community Service Eleanor Glover. Plans are being
quaiirtcd non-veterans.
Write
TOR DEPENDaIILITY
for free information to; RTTA,
Award.
made to hold another clinic for all
142 High Street, Portland, Maine
District Commander
Russell adults who have not received their
or Tel. SPruee 3-3866.
55-68
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
ROCKLAND
nized for his work the past year more vaccine is available,
as District Commander.
Also
Mr. and Mre. Andrew Coffey

The Camden Dandylions brought

Johnson

Edwin C. Bachelor
OPENING DANCE

CONTRACTOR e nd BUILDER

BREEZEMERE

New and Old Construction

LINCOLNVILLE CENTER

Lakehurst - Damariscotta

Saturday, June 1st — 8.30 to 12.00

Free Estimates

LLOYD RAFNELL'S ORCHESTRA

OLD AND NEW DANCES

TEL. CAMDEN - CEdar 6-3637

Admission; Till 9.00, 75c — After 9.00, 90c

i,j|

period signifying the interest of
the audience in these two divisions
of our local economy. Guests at
the dinner were Dick Edes, guest
of Edward Cutting, and John Anderegg. guest of Robert Jamieson.

VINALHAVEN HONORS WAR DEAD

63-S-tf

ENDS SATURDAY

63*&'66

Music by Rhythmaires
66* It

Mat. 1.30- Eve. 6.30-8.00

■

i:

'The Buster Keaton Story" and "Men of Sherwood Forest" *
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

■

PHONE 409

»
SUNDAY - MONDAY

KNOX

AND TUESDAY

SCNDAY 3.00 to 10.30 — MONDAY-TUESDAY, 6.30-8.30

Sunday, Continuous from 3.00 — llally. Mat. 2.00 — Eve. 6.30-8.30 •
AN ACRE OF

AND A 6MMFUU.

OfRjfH

■

UNITY

RACEWAY

STOCK CAR RACES
9th STRAIGHT SEASON

Grand Opening
Sunday, June 2nd - 2.30 p. m.
GENERAL ADMISSION 90c

KIDDIES FREE

get *25 to

A CURE FOR
SPRING
EXPENSES
*1500 in 1 DAY

A sure cure for expenses from Auto Repairs •
Tires • Paint • House Repairs • Clothing • or
any other seasonal expense, plus unpaid bills. You’ll
find a sensible plan for any desire or emergency.
UFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST THROUGH
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL UFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Save time — phone before coming

in.

In KOCKLAMO:

359 Main Street
S.tond Flo.,

_

Abo,. l„9bn» i

Jtwtlry

Star.

Phone: 1720

WANTED AT ONCE—

-/« a strange one!
GLO»I« TMBOn • JOHN SMITH CtO«G£ DUNN

otrodaemg JUUE WILSON
MANK RICHMAN • GEORGE FL?FARO
RAT MINGLE • ARTHUR STORCH
•nd JAMES OLSON

SAM SPIEGEL MductmM

SATURDAY 2

P. M.

-

ROY ROGERS plus KARTOONS

SATURDAY 6.30 - 7.45

"DEADLY MANTIS" and "GIRL FROM KREMLIN"

PUBLIC FINANCE

IGO CARS AND DRIVERS

CORPORATION

STOCK AND BOMBERS

OF ROCKLANO

FORMWtY

eUBlIC IOAH CO«eOBATIOW OF 8OCKt*WB

Tutaday-Thurtdov-Sotvrtlaj

RetMcrd Ceyrier-Gawtte, Saturday, June 1, 1957
Hallowell.
|
Bryant Eaton of Vinalhaven was
a caller Wednesday of Charles
Carver.
Mrs. Alden Dow. Mrs. Mildred
Berry and Mrs. Lorraine Roberson spent Tuesday in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ryder and
daughter Sari and Mrs. Effie
Veazie of West Bridgewater.
Mass, are spending the Memorial
Day weekend at Mrs. Veazie’s
home on Russell avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Henry of
Bangor were callers Monday of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash.
Mrs. Fred Logan of Augusta
railed on many of her Rockport
friends Wednesday.

by his mother. His sister Debbie included “Memorial Day” read by
NORTH SEARSMONT
assisted in the serving.
Those Mrs. Maker and “In Flandera
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hook of
present were Walter Weiner, Fields” read by Mrs. Elizabeth
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Danny Lane. Randy Watkinson. Lowell. A letter was written to Melrose. Mass., were at the Hook
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
Correspondent
Lee Andrews, and Harry Watson. Mrs. Florence Knights at the homestead for the weekend and.
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
Announcements have been re- Murray Nursing Home. After the had as guests Sunday Mr. and
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
RockportBrownie
Troop met ceived of the coming marriage of meeting cake and tea were Mrs. Lester Hook of Skowhegan.
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
Dr. Osler of Johannesburg.
A family supper party was held
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
Tuesday after school at the Ele- Miss Demetra Chant ilea, daughter served. The next meeting will be
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
South Africa, left Tuesday for
mentary School Building with 23 of Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. Chan- Tuesday
with
Mrs.
Evelyn Thursday at the Frederic Lucas
words to a line.
Cherryfield where he will fish or
home honoring Mrs. Lucas’ a ster,
Brownies and two leaders, Mrs. tiles of Boston, to George L. Nash Crockett.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called, I. e., advertisements
sea salmon. He was accompanied
Esther Benkne and family, who
Church Notices
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
Mildred Roberts and Mrs. Eliza- son of Frank Nash. Portland, and
by Mark Wadsworth. Arthur Oxfor handling, cost 15 cents additional.
Methodist Church. Rev. David are to return shortly to their home
bets Simonton and one Brownie the late Ruth Crockett Nash of
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
ton. and Frank McDonnell.
mother. Mis. Dorothy Crockett, Rockport. The wedding will be R. Hickland pastor: 9.30 a. m., at Madison. Wisconsin.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
Mrs. Gladys Wilson of Crieha- assisted.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. John
worship,
membership
The regular meeting held on Sunday, June 23 at 3 morning
Mrs. Eugene Tinnev is a patient
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
son and children Stuart and Claire ven is spending a few days at her was held, and they practiced for o’clock at Saint John, the Baptist class and baptismal class; 10.40 at the Waldo County Hospital in
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
of Queene Village. N. Y., are visit home on West street.
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
Courts of Awards. Games were Church. 15 Union Park street. Church School; 5 p. m., M.Y.F. Belfast. A favorable report has
Mi s. D. V. Holman of New York played which was followed by Boston. A reception will follow The church is opened every day of been received regarding her ill
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
i is at her summer home on Ams practicing marching for Memorial the ceremony at the McKeon the week to any one for prayer ness. She will probably remain
Don Johnson.
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count tbe Words—Five to a
Wednesday evening Day. The Brownies all signed a Hall.
and meditation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jewett and bury Hill.
another week there.
Line.
Baptist Church. Rev. C. W.
children of Oakland were guests her husband Dr. D. V. Holman ar- card to be sent to leader, Mrs.
The Rockport Thimble Club
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Fuller of
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Donald ived by plane. They will spend Carolini Barrows, congratulating met Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Small, pastor: 10 45 a. m morning Belfast and Mr. and Mrs. Keith
the Memorial Day weekend here her on the birth of a son. Wayne Blanche Carver with Mrs. Gladys worship; 11.45 a. m.. Church
Joyce.
Fuller of Union were weekend
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
! and leave Monday by car for New Scott. Thc next meeting will be Maker as co-hostess to a covered School, classes for all ages; 6 p.m.
Guests Friday of Rev. and Mrs.
callers of Mrs. Agnes Fuller.
BEAGLE Pups for sale.
Complete Stock of
York.
held June 4.
dish dinner served at noon. The Youth Fellowship; 7 p. m., eve
C. W. Small were her brother and
IRVILLE KENNEDY. Union. Tel.
GAS AND ARC
Mr. and Mis. Alden Dow have'
Slow Dowm ano Live’
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gray Hanna
celebrated his business meeting was called to or- ning evangelistical service, old
STate 5-3610.
64-66
WELDING SUPPLIES
1 received word that their son.' eigkth birthday with a party Tues- <ler by the president. Mrs. Evelyn time gospel preaching and sing
Holt
of
Gardiner.
Sunday
guests
Morris
Gordon
&
Son
1950 CHEV. Panel S ton truck 1
55-tf were David Abbott of South Gar Dennis Dow who has been on a day afternoon at the home of his Crockett. It was reported that ing. All are welcome.
for sale, new engine, A-l cond.
' tour of duty on the Mediterranean
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hanna. Stevie Desy. grandson of Mrs.
ROY ESTES. Tel. 492.
60-tf
LARGE Maple Dining Room diner and Miss Judy Nichols of
, Si a. will return to Newport the
Table
for
sale.
Price
$15.
JEN

SEA HORSES
Party favors were used and Louise Cavanaugh was a patient Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
1948 HARLEY Davidson Motor-I
first of the week.
FO* DEPEN DaBIIITV
NIE
FEYLER.
85
Park
Street.
games were played.
Refresh at the Maine Medical Center in
cycle for sale, good cond., new ■
REAL
ESTATE
66-68
Callers Memorial Day of Mr.
tires
and
battery.
HOWARD
A patriotic program
TO LET
ments were served with included Portland.
SIMONTON. Camden. Tei. CEdar
SPECIAL!
SPECIAL!
UNION Village 6 room house and Mrs. Herbert Crockett were a decorated birthday cake made was enjoyed with Mrs. Gladys
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
6-2436 .
65'67 I LEACH'S Beagles for sale, $35 and bath for sale, small stable, Miss
Katherine
Hamilton
of I
FURN Apt. to let. 3 rms., full
ROE KLAXll
Maker the patriotic leader in
bath and shower, cont. hot water.
AIR Conditioner. 1955.
ton pups for $20. new litter of beauti automatic oil heat, town water, Brunswick, and Mrs. Mabelle Wil- j
charge. Poems were read, which Adults only. TEL. 1241-M after 5
Vornado. for sale, u-ed little. t'£5 ful black blanket AKC Reg about 5 acres. Price reasonable. son of Topsham and Mr. and Mrs.
p. m.
66-tf
TO LET
CALI, TEmple 2-9333.
64-66 Beagle Pups ready to go June 4th. Reason for selling: transferred. Charles Carver.
GIRL or Middle-aged Wcman
another litter approx. July 4th. Write H A. HODGKINS. Lisbon.
LARGE Room to let. kitchen
BOATS
&
MOTORS
HOUSE Trailer [or sale. V. E. CHARLES W. LEACH. East War Maine.
FOR RENT
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daucett wanted for afternoon work from
66-71
priv. if desired. 24 SCHOOL
REED. West Meadow Road. Tel. ren.
HOSPITAL Beds Folding Whesi
66 71
are visiting with their daughter 2 to 8.30 at the DENNISON NURS
MED. Sized Dory for sale, never STREET. Tel. 1448-J.
66-88
FOR SALE
1544-M.
64-66
ING HOME. Waldoboro. Live in used, with oars. $75. L. W. McChairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
FURN. and Unfurn Apts to let
HARD FROZEN
Rockland, North End. Route 1 and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. or out. Tel. TEmple 2-5532. 66-68
PLANTS lor sale: asters, snap
’^ICARTNEY. Tel. 181-2, Thomaston vdults Inquire in person at 11 SUPPLY OO.. 579-589 Main St.,
four room apt. down for cwner; Richard Pease of Boston and Mr.
MANUFACTURED ICE
Rockland, Maine.
12-S-tf
dragons. petunias, zinnias and
AN
Expt
ri<
nc<
d
Accountant
64*66
'AMES STREET
108-tf
new 2 room apt. down; 5 room and Mrs. Chesley Emery of
BLOCK AND CRUSHED
other flowering plants. 50c doz.
available, part-time basis. Terms '
THREE Rm. Furnished Apt. to
and
full
bath
apt.
up
Sun
perch
Save
time
and
dollars
at
HEATED
4
Room
and
Bath
Apt.
Cranston. R I.
• asonabie WiIte M. P S.. c o
Tomatoes, peppers, lettuce plants.
let. bath, gas stove, eiec. refrig.
2 fireplaces, new hot air furnace
to let, elec, range and refrig., no F. G. PRIEST. 109 Park Street.
COTTAGES
Sweet William.-, foxglove. Russell platform, conveniently located on
Mrs. George Shalou who has THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 66*68
I
with
new
oil
burner,
cemented
Route
One.
other
furniture.
Plenty
H&C
walupins and forget-me-nots. STILES
Tel. 1024.
65-tf
lOBMEUS
M AN I ED
l()l’
Northeast Ice is Cleaner. Hard ! basement; new 66 gal. electric hot bei n visiting the past week with
SUMMER Cottage for rent on I ter free.
586 MAIN 8TSBBT
FARM. Route 1. P.ockpoit.
63-tf
PAID
FOR
GOOD salt water, quiet, regt'ul. isolated over Carr's Store. Tel. 25 W. 66-tf
DESIBABIJ2 5 Rm. Up tairs
• water, garage, garden plot and her brother and sister-in-law. Mr. PICK ES
er, Better, Costs less too.
REGAL
LOBSTER Inquire WOODBURY, Cu-hinu.
Unfurn.. Heated Apt. with bath
| good haibor view. Excellent buy and Mrs. Fred Marshall returned STOCK.
Get our Ice Prices.
THREE Room Unfurn. A t. to
NORTHEAST ICE CO., WARREN lor $72C0. Will GI. Income new Thursday to her home in Rhode FIIONE ROCKLAND 1705.
66*6 ' et with elec, stove and refrig and h&c water at 17 MASONIC
JOHN DEERE
_____ 66-;'
STREET to let. R f. req. 65-67
PRONE — CRESTWOOD 4-2800 i $70 monthly, and owner occupied
60-tf
MODERN Housekeeping Co: I TEL. 1568.
SPREADERS
66-tf
Rockland. Central. 47A and 47B Island.
GOOD Homes wanted for fu’ly
CAMDEN Summer Rental Apt.
TWO 3 Rm. Unfurn. Apts, to let,
Mr. and Mrs. George Norwood trained Angora Kittens. TEL. 502 tage to rent. On seashore with
i Granite Street has 4 room apt
3 Sizes to Choose From
boat.
FRED
BATTS',
South 2nd floor. Adults only. Ref. re- to let. month or season, furn.,
down with Youngstown Kitchen spent the Memorial Day weekend after 6 p. in.
66'68 Thomaston. Tel. 647-W4.
fireplace, washer, dryer. A’so.
6j‘6
luired. 45 TALBOT AVENUE.
Pillsbury & Sor
and metal cupboards; cute 4 room with his sister. Mrs. James Black
Spruce Head Is’and cottage, Aug.,
w AN l LI - T ■ Boy
One us<d
waif rvilli
55*57-tf
6 RM Cottage at Holiday Beach
apt. up; electric hot water and of Saco.
priv. beach, auto. heat, hot water,
folding stroller in good condition.
HARROWS
HEATED
4
Room
and
Shower
for
sale
or
to
let.
Tel
THOMAS
other nice advantages.
Can be
full bath. G. B. JAEGER. 76 Elm
TEL. 1544-W.
68*tf
63-S-66
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Compton.
Spring Tooth & Di»
Vpartment
to
let.
electric
kitchen
TON
131-4
or
311.
64
6C
bought for modest sum.
Street. Camden.
65-67
DOWN EAST. The Magazine of
SAWED Slabwood for sale, by
range and r» frigerator; no other
Rockland. South End. This fine Jr., spent Sunday in Boston. Their
S. Pillsbury & S<
FURN. 5 Rm. Cottage at Spruce
Maine, requires advertising sales
cord or foot, delivered. Also,
furniture.
Plenty
hot
and
cold
home has nearly everything; 8 children Susan and Randall stayed
«*rEBKILLl
man or saleswoman in this terri | Head to let. S’eeps 7. Private water fre . $10 •w eek. 4 RANKIN
hardwood and fireplace wood
rooms and full bath, hardwood with their grandparents, Mr. and
65-67
tory. Prefer person with space or beach. TEL. 954-W1.
FOR RENT
sawed to order. TEL. 391-R.
63-S-66 floors. ccpper tube plumbing
5TREET over Carr's Wallpaper
specialty advertising sales experi
Mrs. Maynard Ingraham. Sr.
COTTAGE
to
let,
6
bedreoms
63 ‘6*
and Paint Center. Tel. 25-W. 66-tf
Venetian Blinds-Wind' w Shades electric hot water, oil hot air heat
ence presently engaged in this bath. eiec. .stove, completely furn
At 57 Gleason St., Thomaston
1954 FORD Skyliner for sale.
and attached garage; contents if
UPSTAIRS 4 Rm. Unfurn. Apt.
Made To Fit Your Windows
type work. Generous commis Owls Head Harbor. Available
28.COO miles, good cond., $"365.
desired. Give this your close in
and
bath
to
let.
partly
heated
All Styles and Colors
SERVICES
Six Rooms, Flush and Water.
sions can materially add to your last three weeks of August. Te!
RAY FOGG. West Meadow Road.
spection by ploning for appoint
Free Estimates — Call
Now being renovated. Iuind for
current income.
Write us at 285W2 or 1753 MRS. PAUL SEA with hot water. TEL. 541. 56-tf
64 69 !
ment.
Will
FHA
or
GI
easily.
LAWN Mowers Ground, precis CAMDEN. Maine.
Tel. 939
Garden, Rent $32.50 Monthly
FIVE Room Apt. to let. all mod65-67 YDV
__________ W-tt
Rockland. Central. A giand ion job. Quick service. Clippers,
'53 BUICK RIVIERA for sale,
Payable in advance.
Refer
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
rn improvements. Inquire 6 TAL
MAN
wanted
for
carpenter
’
s
THREE
New
Housekeeping
Cot
home
for
physician
or
large
fami

scissors, knives sharpened. BILL
R&H. Dynaflcsv. W. W. Tires, ex 579-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine
ences required. Can be seen,
BOT AVENUE. Tel. 1285.
47-tf
helper
and
general
work,
capable
tages
to
let
with
all
modern
con
ly.
First
floor
has
reception
ha
’
I
BLACK, 427 Old County Road.
men now working.
tra clean.
See at MONUMENT
136-S-tl
FURNISHED Heated and Un
or room with fireplace and oak
SQUARE, Camden. Tel. CEdar [
65*70 of operating truck and tractor. S. veniences on Hobb’s Pond, avail
RUOHOMAA. Dodges’ Mt.. Tel. able month of June and week c heated Apts, to let. V. F. Studley
SMALL Pigs for sale. PETER trim; living room has indirect
6-3179 or 6-2732.
57-tf i
GUARANTEED Roofing and Sid Rockland 8’3-Ml.
HAROLD B. KALER
65-67 July 13th. JIM WENTWORTH Broachvay. Tel. 1234. or 77 Park
EDWARDS. 271 Limerock Street. lighting with tinted walls and cel
inc Installation bv SEARS. ROE
29-tf
Tel. 806-J.
66-68 ing (beautiful); dining room with BUCK COMPANY. Call Rockland
WASHINGTON. ME. TEL. 5-25
59*6. Street, Tel. 8060.
OUTSIDE Used Blinds wanted. Hope. Tel. ROger 3-4645
FIVE Room Unfurnished Up420 & 520 John Deere
TEL. 2S5-M4.
66-tf
built-in china closet and mahogany 1770 for free estimates. 50-Th-ll6 Approx. 61”xI8”.
tairs Apt to rent. TEL 541 2-t.t
65*67 LE(iAL NOTICE
trim and
fireiplace;
birdseye
BUTLER
S
REPAIR
SHOP
FOR SALE
TRACTORS
maple floors the house over. Ki
APPLICATIONS beirg taken fcr NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
Gas and Electric Welding
Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
50 M. Fine Boards, 20 air
More Power & Traction
chen is most modern and eye
I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD, Reg LEGAL NOTICE
Chamber Maids at THORNDIKE
Forge
Work
Trustee.
dried. Also Hemlock 2x4,
ister of Probate for the County of PROBATE NOTICES
opening in county, with “Geneva
HOTEL. Ajaply Housekeeper.
t. S. Pillsbury & Sen
Old
County
Road
2 x 6. 2 x 8 and Hemlock Boards.
ESTATE JAMES G THOMPSON
Kitchen”
baked enamel
cup
WATERVILLE
65-87 Knox in the State of Maine, hereby iTATE Ol MAINE
Thomaston, Maine
Hard wood 2 inch Flank, sold
certify that in the following estates ! To all persons interested in eith late of Rockland, deceased. First
boards. electric dishwasher, gar
63*74
ONE or Two Cai- Garage want
and Final Account presented for
delivered, or at my mill at
the persons were appointed ad
bage disposal, push button elec
____________
63-S-66 Washington, Maine.
SPRUCE PAINT COMPANY * ed to rent near Park and Highland I ministrators, executors, guardians er of thc estates hereinafter allowance by Hoyt G. Thompson,
tric range, exhaust fan. “ModemFree estimates on your paint Streets. Call COMMUNITY OII J and conservators and on the date named:
SPECIAL
Executor.
fold” doors, indirect lighting, cir ing needs.
At a Probate Court held at Rock
COMPANY, Tel. 89C0.
64*6C | hereinafter named.
HAROLD B. KALER
Tourist cabins an
Aluminum Combination Window*
ESTATE WILLIAM R. SCOTT
cular booth and table leatherette cottages our specialty. P. O. Bov
land.
in
and
for
the
County
of
Extruded welded corners tAlcoa
WASHINGTON, ME. TEL. 5-25
WAITRESS ~
wanted
Apply In! JOHN C. THOMPSON late of
covered, with glass block circle 58. Rockport. Maine.
Knox, on the twenty-first day of late of Camden, deceased. First
66-tf
63*6 person
Aluminum), $19.95. KENNISTON
HUMPTY-DUMPTY.
Camden, deceased. April 16. 1957. Tay, in the year of our Lord one and Final Account presented for
back of booth; walls of linowall
BROS.. Cal! Rockland 1430-W or
BUILDING Construction and Re
64tf ! Eugene Y. Thompson of Camden housand nine hundred and fifty- allowance by Domenic P. Cucci
and inlaid floor. Roomy master
CResIwood 4-2686 .
55-tf
19M PLYMOUTH Station Wagon bedroom with connecting half bath modeling; also inside finish and
THOUSANDS of women arr was appointed Administrator, and ieven, and by adjournment from nello. Administrator.
NEW Forced Air Oil Heating! for sale, one owner, excellent and three other handsome bed cabinet work wanted. WILLIAM adding as much as $50 weekly to qualified by filing bond on April day to day from the twenty-first! ESTATE ULYSSES S. WINCALEHTINEN.
Long
Cove,
St
Systems installed complete, also, cond. Tel. ROCKLAND 853-W1.
30. 1957.
the family income as Avon Rep
PAW late of Rockland, deceased.
rooms (one with fireplace for coal
lay of said May,
cast iron furnaces for other fuels.
6567 or wood) have ample closet apace. George. Tel. Tenants Harbor 11-3 We train you to start yarning at
MYRTIE M. MESSER late of he following matters having been First and Final Account presented
54*67
Nothing down. 36 mos. terms. We
once and provide an exclus:ve Unio.n, deceased. April 30. 1957. presented (or the action thereupon for allowance by Evelyn L. WincaCOLE-STEEL-File-Cabinet for Attic has finished bedroom and
call. Write today. SUPERIOR sale, $30, or will trade toward chance for 3 or 4 more to be fin CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS territory near your home.
Con Annabelle Messer of Union was ap ereinaftcr indicated it is hereby , paw. Executrix.
CLEANED
HEATING CO.. 351 Shemvood single one; also, 60 ft. welded ished. Linen draws connected to
tact MRS. E LEBRUN. Mgr.. pointed Executrix, without bond.
ORDERED:
ESTATE DOROTHEA M. BAL$2(1.00
per
Truck
Load.
Seepage
Street, Portland.
59*75 twist-link cow chain. $5; 2 wheel very attractive and modern tinted
Hampden Highlands, Tel r phon
That notice thereof be given to ANO late of St. George, deceased.
THOMAS E. RADFCRD late of
Bi
ll Built. 24 Hour - 7 Day Sendee Bangor 3258 or Hampden 102. co’MAN'S Sport Coat, size 38, grey, ‘railer with springs, $15. Dicker? bathroom with aluminum tile
St. George, deceased. March 19. ill persons interested, by causing First and Final Account presented
to Rockland.
lect after 6 p. m.
61-06 1957. Stanley T. Martel of Milford. i copy, of this order to be publish- for allowance by James Wilfred
for sale; also boy’s coat, size | 264 PLEASANT STREET City.
walls, rubber tile floor and a
6X. with cap; girl's eoat and hat.
65*67 grand chance to keep e’ean. Base C. E. Fenderson Sanitary Service
TWO Chambermaids wanted for New Hampshire, was appointed d three weeks successively in The Balano and Jasper M. Balano, Ad
\ uriei-Gazette. a newspaper pub- ministrators, d.b.n.c.t.a.
6X. with cap. All in first class
ment rumpus room is most corn- Call Old Orchard Beach Collect
ummer months at summer hotel Administrator and qualified by til
.shed at Rockland, in said County,
Middle aged, referencea required. I ing bond on May 2. 1937. Chris
6-2051 or Write Saco, Maine
shape. CALI, 66.
63-tf
plate with half bath, bed, gun
ESTATE FLORENCE C. LA
Cross Sectional
that
they may appear at a Probate MONT late of Nt-w York. New
60*65 Write S. H., e o THE COURIER C. Adams. Agent in Maine
rack, tools and bench with every
Court
to
be
held
at
said
Rockland
convenience for grownups to play.
63-66
CHIMNEYS Topped and Butted GAZETTE
ELIZA E. AREY late of Vinal on the eighteenth day of June. York, deceased. First and Final
ttll
Electric hot water and heated Out. Repaired. Cemented, Water
TYPIST and Bookki epee want haven, deceased. April 30. 1957. A. D. 1957. at ten o'clock in the Account presented for allowance
PONT
economically by oil hot water; proofed. Receivers clean out- ed. Write D. K„ c o THE COUP. R. Mont Arey of Vinalhaven was orenoon, and be heard thereon if by Thomas S. Lamont and J. P.
TRACTORS
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
four car garage (cemented floor) Jcors, chimney caps, flashing in IER-GAZETTE.
Morgan and Company. Incorpora
61-tf appointed Administrator, without ‘hey see cause.
#AltK viLLi
bond.
with roll Uip doors and spacious stalled and cellar walls cemented
ted. Ancillary Executors.
MURIEL
B
LANE
late
of
Vinal-1
S. Pillsbury & Sor
backyard. All newly .painted and and waterproofed. ALFRED
KATHARINE CRANE late of
haven, deceased. Will and Petition ) ESTATE ETTA B WALL late of
^ZAlLKvilih
63-S-66 ready to move into without re NICKLES, Mason. Tel. 969-M.
Thomaston, deceased. February
STROUT REALTY
First and
for Probate thereof asking that St. George, deceased.
THOR
Spindrier
Semi-auto
26. 1957, Curtis M. Payson of Union said Will may be proved and al- , Final Account presented for allow
65-tf
63-S-66 matic Washing Machine for sale, pairs or conditioning. Rhone for
appointment.
Wanted:
Property
Listings
was
appointed
Executor,
and
quali
ance
-by
Joseph
T.
Simmons,
LAWN Mowers Sharpened, alsv
owed and that Letters Testamen
LOAM for .sale. Delivered only. $20. Call ROCKLAND 256-W2.
fled by filing bond on May 6. 1957. tary issue to Leo W. Lane of Vinal- i Executor.
FRANK A. WHEELER, Genera! scissors.
knives.
chisels
and
Have
inquiry
for
hunting
camp
Tel.
1544-W.
NEIL RUSSELL.
65*67 Insurance, Real Estate Brokerage,
GRACE E CHURCH late of haven, he being the Executor i ESTATE MABEL A. MILLER
planer blades; and welding and
53* t:
and for small farm with
BEDROOM Furniture for sale, 21 North Main Street, Tei. 8 0.
Rockport, deceased. April 16. 1957. named therein, without bond.
late of Owls Head, deceased. First
brazing. BERT'S M ACHIN' E
SPECIAL OFFER!
Christine M. Church of Arlington,
66-lt SHOP. 11 Bayview Square, Tel.
double and twins, mattresses and
or without buildings.
JULIA M DONOHUE late of and Final Account presented for
$20 Trade-in on $89.95 Special De springs,* pillows, lamps, dishes,
Virginia,
was
appointed
Executrix,
40-tf
LXDVELY
Home
Overlco'.dnf 1383-W.
Thomaston, deceased. Will and i allowance by Ernestine M. Tinsley,
luxe Fully Equipped Lightweight glassware, porch chairs. S^en 1
and qualified by filing bond on May
C. MURRAY BIRO
Petition for Probate thereof asking Executrix.
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
Bicycles. Large selection of bal to 7 p. m. 130 CHESTNUT ST. Rockport Harbor for sale. Priced
13.
1957.
Z
M.
Dwinal
of
Camden
CHARLES H. WILLIS. SR., late
6
BERKELEY
ST.
TEL.
53-.I
that said Will may be proved and
reasonably
at
$6800.
Shown
by
For
inside
or
outside
painting.
loon and middle weights. Light Camden.
61-66 appointment. BETTY F. McIN- Also paper hanging. Call FRANK
65 tf Agent in Maine.
allowed and that Letters Testa-' of Owls Head, deceased. Will and
weights start at $41.95. HASKELL
HENRY
C.
WILLIAMS
late
of
THREE Pc. Overstuffed Living TOSH. Church Street, Rookpcrt BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
mentary issue to John J. Donohue | Petition for Probate thereof asking
AND (V)RTHELL, Camden Maine
Rockland, deceased. May 21. 1957.
65-67 fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
MASON work wanted, chimneys Hope G. Williams of Rockland was 3f Springvale, he being the Exeeu- | that said Will may be proved and
30-tf Room Set for sale, also, dining Tel. CEdar 6-3968.
allowed and that Letters Testamenroom set, both in good cond. Rea
39-tf fireplaces, cellar floors, block appointed Executrix, without bond. tor named therein, without bond.
HOUSE for sale. 2 CLARE 1624-R.
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white sonable. TEL. 1051-M.
65*67 MONT STREET.____________ 64*6l
LOl’ISE E. WATERBURY late i tal>' >*’ue ,0 Stephen R. Willis ol
foundations, also asphalt roofs
FREE INSPECTION
porcelain oil and elec comb., gas
GEORGE T. MILLER late of of Camden, deceased
Will and I Rockl®nd. >>«
‘he Executor
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool and general carpentering. AL Rockland, deceased. May 21. 1957.
and oii comb. A. C. McLOON CO.,
55 ACRE Farm for sale, equip
Petition foe Probate thereof asking named therein, without bond,
’leaned and repaired, reasonable FRED NICKLES. Mason, Tel Teresa S. Miller of Rockland was
Tei 1510.
143-tf
ment, house and barn, good wa
23-tf appointed Executrix, without bond. that said Will may be proved and ' WILLIAM H. MILLINGTON late
FOR SALE
ter supply.
If Interested, write Free estimate. 24 hour service. 969-M, P. O. Box 493.
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
allowed and that Letters Testa-' of Camden, deceased.
Will and
Tel. ROCKLAND 8680 .
33-tf
WANTED
P.
O.
BOX
2322,
Thomaston
ular $10.95 for $6.95
NORTH
CAROLINE E. SHUTE late ot mentary issue to Z. M. Dwinal of' Petition for Probate thereof asking
Wright Power Saw, Comb. Gas
Used
Cars
For
Cash
E/.2TLAND
TRADING
POST,
Maine.
64*66
PAINTING
and
Paperhanging,
Camden,
he
being
the
Executor
'
that
said
Will
may
be
proved
and
Rockland,
deceased.
May
21.
1957.
and Oil Stove, Used White
MIDTOWN MOTORS. INC.
Thomaston.
1-tf
inside and outside work. All work
| allowed and that Letters T. stamenGeorge H. Shute of Rockland was amed therein, with bond.
Stoves with Oil Burners, Black
guaranteed. Will furnish material. 290 .Main Street, Rockland, Maine appointed Executor, without bond
Stoves with Burners, Wood
KENNETH PRINCE LORD late i tai>' issue ,0 Pa“l A Millington,
58-tf
Work accepted anv place.
AL _____
Heaters.
RONALD A. GILLIS late of of Rockland, deceased. Will and he being the Executor named
Cousens'
Realty
1
ALL
BERT BROWN. Tel. 451-R.
PASTRY Cook wanted, must be Hope, deceased. May 21, 1957. Enna Petition for Probate thereof asking : therein, without bond.
SIZES
HAROLD B. KALER
Have your chimneys cleaned.
good. Apply THORNDIKE V. Gillis of Hope was appointed that said Will may be proved and ] ESTATE HARVEY J. MOORE
Business Opportunities
'
WATER
17-tf HOTEL. Rockland.
56-tf Executrix, without bond.
al’owed and that Lette-s Te-’ame"-! late of Tenants Haibor, deceased,
WASHINGTON, ME. TEL. 5-25
Cottages,, Lots and Dwellings
66-tf
LITTLE & HOFFSES
DON'T Discard Your Old or
FRED M. BLACKINGTON late tary issue to Helen Cooper Lord First and Final Account presented
170 MAVERICK STREET
!
F S. Pillsbury & Son
Building Contractors
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN of Roi kland, deceased.
May 21. f Rockland, she being the Execu-: for allowance by Rose L. Moore,
Tel. 178-11
NEWMAN for restoring and re- 1957. Alvereta Blackington of Rock trix named therein, without bond. Executrix.
Tel. 1538 or 1625 : 50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine flnishing. 48 Masonic Street. Tel land was appointed Executrix, ESTATE EDUARDA GAMBLE ESTATE HELEN M SMITH late
63-S-66
MISCELLANEOUS
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum 1106-M.________________________ 1-tf without bond.
EOEHM late of Hope, deceased. of Thomaston, deceased. Sixteenth
PIPE FOR SALE
Across From Golf Coarse
I
Foundations - Chimneys
SUSAN WARD BROWNLOW late Will and Petition for Probate there Trustee Account presented for al
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals.
Black and galvanized. All sizes
NOTICE
152 tf
Remodeling
&
House-Builders
Rags and Batteries.
of Owls Head, deceased. May 21. of asking that said Will may be lowance by National Bank of Com
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO.,
After this date. I will pay only
Free Estimates
1957. Arthur Brownlow of Owls proved und allowed and that Let merce of Portlnnd. Trustee.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Lime Street.
1-tf those bills which I contract my
ll»-tf Leland Street
FINE Suburban Building Site
Rockland Head was appointed Executor, ters of Administration with the
W. HUSE RICHARDS late of
BABY Parakeets for sale, full self, May 27, 1957.
for sale, about four acres of
Will annexed lie issued to Charles Rockport, deceased. Will and Peti
Twenty-four Hoar Photo Serv
150tf without bond.
ANGELO ESCORSIO
line of parakeet foods and mineral
G.
Boehm
of
Hope,
or
to
some
cleared
land
on
Dodges
Ridge
in
ice.
Ask
for
it
al
your
local
store
tion for Probate thereof asking that
EUGENE WARREN late of
health grit. GRACE’S GARDENS,
64*66
Rockville.
Call RALPH W. or nt GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Me.
Appleton, deceased. May 21. 1957. other suitable person, without bond. said Will may he proved and al
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
WELL! WELL! WELL!
BROWN
after
4.30
p.
m
.
Tel.
ESTATE ALTON R. STINSON lowed and that Letters Testamen
Clayt Bitler
Bessie White of Liberty was ap
Street. Thomaston. Tel 374
1-tf
If It is water you need, writi Rockland 1136-W1.
52*54-tf
pointed Administratrix and quali late of Camden, deceased. Petition tary issue to Roland H Richards
GOOD USED CABS
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
for Administration asking that Ma of Rockport, he being the Execu
fied by filing bond on same date.
ATTRACTIVE Lots at Bellevue
We finance our owncars. No
Wants To See You About
■ng Contractor. P. O. Box 135
ARVO G. SALO
HERBERT V. LEACH late of rion W. Dyer of Camden or some tor named therein, without bond.
finance or interest charge.
MUN Camden. Tel. 2768. Installmen' Shores for sale. Unexcelled ocean
ESTATE CHARLES D. NORTH
Union, deceased. May 21. 1957, R. other suitable person be appointed
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North plan also available, no down pay view. $500 up. Special lew price Experienced Carpenter and Builder
Goodyear Tires
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
Holman Robbins of Union was ap Administratrix, without bond.
Main Street.
16-tf ment necessary. Member of New In blocks to builders or Investors.
TEL.
ROCKLAND
141-B
135-tf
ESTATE
GEORGIA
C.
GLEA

tion
for Administration d.b.n.c.t.a.
pointed
Administrator, without
England and National Association Shown by appointment only. Write
Open For Any Type of Work
SON late of Dover, Norfolk Coun- asking that Grace R. Glover of
bond.
1-tf to BOX C. R.. c/o The CourierPAINTING and Paperhanging
ESTIMATES FREE
BLANCHE A. ROBINSON late of ‘Y- Massachusetts, deceased. Peti- Owls Head and Ruth R. Blake of
Gazette
56-tf
EXPERT APPRAISAL
AW ruing and Tool Grlndin,
43-45-S-tf aside and out. all work positively Camden, deceased. May 21, 1957,! tion for Administration asking that Rockland or some other suitable
ompt’.y done. All work guaran
uaranteed. Will furnish material Beulah I,. Allen of Rockland and J C- Peter R. Gossels of Boston, person be appointed Administra
Of Antiques and
■ed. R. F. and D. R. EATON. Tel
Vork accepted Warren to Camden Z. M. Dwinal of Camden were ap- Massachusetts, or some other suit- trix, without bond.
s
Summer
Cottages
41-W. Rockland_____________106-tf
'.stlmates free.
VAN E RUS pointed Executors, and qualified bv j aide person be appointed AdminiHousehold Goods
SEAMON L. WOODS of Rock
NOW is the time
ELL. Phone 676-M Post Offlc. flling bond on May 25., 1957
Fly Northeast Alrliaea, ooanee
' i strator, without bond.
land. Second and Final Account
Homes and Farms
Valuation of large nr smal
'
’
AT
OrsoVUes
’
•*
'
ions
made
for
all
lines
to trade in
EDWARD W ARMSTRONG late
ESTATE WILLIAM R. SCOTT presented for allowance by Orrin
estates given in a prompt con
ilFFORDS. Rockland. Me. 16-tf
House lots and
WAITRESS over 23 yrs. of age ot St. George, deceased. May 28. late ot Camden, deceased. Peti- B. Scammon. Conservator.
fidential manner at a nominal
wanted. $18 per wk., tins, meals. 1957, Lelia E. Armstrong ot St. ‘ion for Distribution presented by
WITNESS, Charles F. Dwinal.
fee. Will properly advise or
^our
vehicle
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Business Opportunities
Apply THO5IASTON CAFE. Thom George was appointed Executrix. Po'nedic P. Cucccinello, Admlni- Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
handle disposition of goods if
Cleaned, repaired and installed
aston.
64-66 without bond.
.strator.
for Knox County, Rockland. Maine.
so desired. Write or phone
HARTLEY S. SAVAGE
Automatic cleaning equipment.
PARK STREET MOTORS, Inc.
Attest;
Attest:
"
! ESTATE LUCY C. FARNSCHILDREN wanted to care for
Free
Inspection
and
estimates.
REAL
ESTATE
BROKER
68 Park SL
TeL 700
W. J. FRENCH
THOMAS C. AYLWARD,
THOMAS C. AYLWARD,
WORTH late of Rockland, dein my home six days a week. 6
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
4»4
Willow
Street,
Tel.
10M
Rockland
.
Maine
HIGH ST.
CAMDEN, ME.
Register.
Register. ceased. Twelfth Trustee Account
months to 6 years. MRS. JAMES
owned
and
operated.
Tel.
Camden
57-Th-S-tf!
15-EOS-tf
54-tf
66*3-73
66*S-72 presented for allowance by Boston
DAVIS, 2 Knox Street, City. 64'66
CEdar M6IT.
TW
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Miss Nancy Harmon of Mechan
ic Street, Camden, was a mem
ber of the east for the Wellesley
College production of the modern
comery, "Sabrina Fair”, t'aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Har
mon, Miss Harmon is completing
her sephemore year at Wellesley.
Tn "Sabrina Fair" she portrayed
Margaret, the faithful family
maid.

NURSE STEELE HAS NO DESIRE T<

CLAYTON ANTHONY WINCHENBACH

RETURN TO THE GOOD OLD DAYS

Miss Joan Marie Geilear, Roch
ester, Mass., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur L. Kinney of Roches
ter, became the bride of Clayton
Anthony Winchenbach, Rockland, ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Win ;
chenbach, Jr., of 62 Cedar stieet, I
Thursday, May 30 at 1 o'clock in |
the prese. cj of the immediate
families at Our Lady of Peace
Parish in Berwick, Me. Rev. Wil
fred Albert officiated at the double
ring ceremony.

Miss Elize Steele, R. N.. spoke
to Kiwanians Monday evening on
her work as head of the Rockland
District Nursing Association.
|
She expressed herself as having
no desire to return to the “good
old days" of the Association and
nursing as it was then. Modern
methods and medicine have made
the work of the Association's visit
ing nurses much easier, and by
that have made possible greater
service to more people, she com
mented.
She recalled the days when 100
deliveries of children in the home
in a year was not unusual. Today,
babies arrive at the hospital and
home deliveries are a thing of the
past as far as the Association is
concerned.
Looking back over the years a
little, she observed that many
mothers now served by the Asso
ciation for pre-natal and post-na
tal care were themselves ushered
into the world with the aid of thc
Association.
I

served as best man.
I Spooner
The bride’s mother chose

5 r

Mrs. O. E. Wishman returns to
day to her home in Uniontown,
Penna., after spending the past
month at the home of her brother
and family. Mr. and Mrs. E’.mo
Crozier, and also visiting friends

MISS JOAN MARIE GEILEAR WEDS

There will be a well baby clinic
Monday 2 to i p. m. at thc Com
munity Building. Dr. Kibbe will
be in attendance. Immunization
tor -whoeping cough, diphtheria
and tetanus and vaccinations for
smallpox will be administered.
The
Bcaverettes will
meet
Tuesday night at the Lodge for
a covered dish supper at 6.45. All
those not solicited arc to take cas
j
seroles.

a
dress of royal blue with white ac
cessories and a corsage of yellow
roses for her daughter’s wedding
while Mrs. Winchenbach wore a
dress of navy blue with white accessories and a corsage of yellow
roses.
A reception dinner followed the
wedding at the Rainbow Gardens
in Somersworth. N. H.
The couple left by car for a wed
Given in marriage by her father, ding trip through the White Moun
the bride was lovely in a ballerina tains and will make their home in
length gown of pale green featur ( South Hope after June 3.
ing an elbow length cape over a
The bride graduated from Warefitted bodice and bouffant skirt. ham High School and attended
She wore gold accessories and car Boston University. Until her wed
ried a white prayer book centered ding she was employed as veterwith a corsage of white roses.
| i -arian’s assistant at the Lakeville
Mrs. Gerald Spooner of Roches Animal Hospital.
ter, Mass., sister of the bride | The bridegroom graduated from
groom, was her matron of honor, Rockland High School and served
wearing a gown of similar design two years in the U. S. Marine
in pastel blue with white acces Corps and is presently employed
sories and carrying a cascade bou by the First National Stores of
quet of deep red roses. Gerald Rockland.

Holiday visitors at the home of
Mrs. Martha O'Jala were Mr. and j
Mrs. Emil Rivers. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond O'Jala and Miss Karen
O'Ja'.a of Roekland. Mrs. Annie
The Daughters of St. Bernard's Star of West Rockport, and Mrs.
will hold their annual banquet Helen Starr of Rockville.
Thursday night at the Thorndike
Mrs. Dewey Call and daughter
Hotel at 6.30. A regular meeting
and election of officers will follow Jeanne are spending the weekend
at 8 p. m. and all members not in Portland, as guests of Mrs. CLARK-COOPER NUPTIALS AT TOGUS
planning to attend the banquet are Call's sister and brother-in-law,
Miss Patricia Ann Cooper, daugh bridesmaids
wearing
identical
requested to attend the meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Coy.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Coop gowns of white ruffled net over
Mary Ware, daughter of Mr. er, Sr., of Augusta, became the blue taffeta and fashioned as the
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Harvey
and
Mrs. Roland Ware, celebrat bride of Floyd C. Clark, son of Wil matron of honor, were Mrs. Lloyd
and children. Deborah and Diane,
lard Clark of Washington and Mrs. Clark of Windsor, Mrs. Milton
have returned to their home in ed her tenth birthday Wednesday
Marion Boynton of Camden at a Clark of Camden. Miss Carol Brad
afternoon
by
entertaining
her
New Jersey ater spending two
pretty wedding in the Veterans Ad ley and Miss Katherine Stickney of
and one-half months w th Mr. Har classmates at the family cottage
ministration Center Chapel at Augusta.
They carried colonial
at
Lucia
Beach.
Games
on
the
vey's mother, Mrs. Emma Har
beach were enjoyed and refresh Tcgus, Saturday at 2 o’c’ock on bouquets.
vey, Berkeley Street.
_____
»
The flower girls were Pamela
ments were served to the invited May 25.
The double ling service was per Clark and Linda Clark, daughters
The Coastmen’s Club will hold guests who were Elizabeth Bitler.
a Parents' Night Wedne day, June Mary Anne Blaisdell, Judy Coop formed by Rev. George Perry pas of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Clark. They
5, at the Farnsworth Building at er. Vera Daniels. Deborah French. tor of the Chelsea Advent Christian wore identical gowns of pink taf
8 p. m.
Entertainment will be Mary Louise Garrett. Eileen Hare. Church. Mrs. William H. Rines of feta and blue taffeta with net
overskirts and carried colonial
held with a food barrell being Donna Haskell. Patricia Law Gardiner, played the traditional
rence. Janet Lowe. Michele Mc wedding music and accompanied bouquets.
awarded and refreshments will he
Lloyd Claik, brother of the bride
Laughlin. Dianne Pendleton. Lucy the soloist, Rev. Winnifred Rey
served.
Torfason. Marcia Wasgatt and nolds, who sang, “O’ Promise Me" groom served as best man and the
ushers were Claude Cooper, Jr.,
Mrs. Wilson B. Keene enter Anna Ware. Mary received many and “I Love You Truly”. Follow
ing the ceremony a reception was and Thurlow- Cooper, brothers of
tained at a coffee Wednesday lovely gifts.
held at Capitol Grange Hall ii Au the bride and Milton Clark and
morning at her Talbot avenue
On Sunday evening a Fire Side gusta.
Stanton Whittaker.
home, honoring her daughter,
Chat was held at the home of eld
Following the reception the
The bride, given in marriage by
Mrs. Robert M. Stevenson of
ers. Richard Savage and Lynn her father, Claude Cooper, Sr., was couple left by car on a wedding
Needham, Mass., who arrived
Anderson in Glen Cove. Twenty very attractive in a floor length t’ip to Niagara Falls, New York.
Tuesday with her youngest son
members of the Church of Jesus gown of Chantilly lace over bridal On their return they will reside in
Richard. Mr. Stevenson and two
Christ of Latter Day Saints were satin and net. She carried a white Belfast. Mr. Clark is employed at
older boys, David and Robert, ar
present. Mr. and Mrs. Orett Rob Bible with white orchid.
Mrs. the Central Maine Power Company.
rived late Wednesday and will re
inson and F. L. S. Morse of Thom Stanton Whittaker of Windsor, cou
Out-of-town guests were from
main for the weekend.
aston were special guests. Mr. sin of the bride, wore a floor length East Gardner, Mass., Bangor,
provided the enter gown of white ruffled net over pink Portland, Windsor, W’eeks Mills,
Court of Awards for Girl Scout Robinson
tainment
for
the evening by show taffeta and carried a colonial bou Gardiner, Camden, Chelsea and
Troop 19 was held Monday after
The Washington.
noon with Rockland Council Presi ing colored slides of the Holy quet of pink carnations.
dent Madlene Jackson and moth Land and other places of interest
John Coakley, son of Mr. and
ers of thc troop as guests. Sec taken while he and Mrs. Robinson
were on a world tour. A pleasant Mrs. Joseph Coakley, who has Engagement
ond Class Rank Badges and
social evening followed with re been employed at Pinehurst. N. C.
Cyclist Badges were presented to
Announced
freshments served by Mrs. Evelyn is home for the summer.
the entire troop.
Th rtcen girls
Phillips. Mrs. Phyllis Johnstone
Mr. and Mrs. W. Percy Marks
earned the Cook Badge: Susan
and Mrs. Dawn Bergren. The
Clifton Ross of Owls Head, a of Bath and Union are announcing
Ames, Deanna Hall, Rebecca
next Fire Side Chat will be held student of Providence Barrington the engagement of their daughter,
Kennison,
Patricia McCluskey,
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock at the Bible College, is spending the Dorothy Eleanor, to William For
Betty Lou Hanley, Mildred Scam
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank summer recess at the home of his est Shaw, son of Mrs. Will Thom
mon, Linda Studley, Donna Hoop
Johnstone, Spruce street.
parents, Mr . and Mrs. Walter as Shaw’ and the late Mr. Shaw
er, Linda Richards, Geraldine
Roca.
ol Osterville, Mass.
Thompson, Constance Seeley,
The Tyler P.T.A. will meet Mon
Miss Marks is a graduate of
Sally Sylvester, and Carol Watson; day night, 7 p. m. at the school
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Williamson Morse High School of Bath in
Salt Water Life Badge, Dawn Cru building for a covered dish sup
and son Johnny of Farmington
1952 and of Massachusetts General
de 11; Homemaker, Jean Miller; per followed by a regular meeting
were holiday guests of Mr. and
Hospital in 1956. Since then she
Seamstress, Joanne Hamalainen; and election of officers. All those
Mrs. Clayton Thomas. Frederick
has been on the staff at Cape Cod
Cat and Dog, Barbara Ames. Fol not solicited are to take covered
street.
Hojpital at Hyannis, Mass.
io-wing the ceremonies, Leader dishes or a salad.
She is the granddaughter of the
Carolyn Pendleton was surprised
The Junior Class of Rock'.and
Wednesday, June 5, there will High School will prerert the one late Mi. and Mrs. Walter Ayer, a
with a shower of gifts from the
girls in the. troop. Corsages and be a supper of the Universalist act play, “The High Window'', by well known Union couple.
gifts of a; predation were also Church members at the Nellie Verne Rovers at the annual con
Mr. Shaw graduated from Barn
presented to Assistant Leaders Reed cottage, Owls Head. At this vention of the Maine Cnnvil of stable High School in 1951, and is
Margaret Ames and Verna Marie time the chairman of the Clara Little Theaters to be held at the employed by T. S. Harmon in
Studley.
Refreshments
w e r e Barton Camp for diabetic girls Rockland Community
Bui'ding Osterville.
served by members of tlie troop. and boys, sponsored by the Uni
No date has been set for the
June 2. Those appearin' in the
versalist women all over the coun
cast are: June Grant. J ann Hud wedding.
Social items, parties, weddings, try, requests donations and many
son, Janice Black. Arthur Law
guests, all personal news for the inexpensive articlea for the sales
Girl Scout Troop 13 stayed
Oourler-Gazette may be
tele table -which opens the first of rence and Peter Corey. Th« stu
overnight at Beaver Lodge thii
dent
director
is
Dorinda
Coughlin
phoned to Mrs. Margaret Winchen June, and which is patronized by
wei k in connection with their
baugh, Tel. 76, Rockland, or the children and visitors and under the guidance of Mrs. EJ i
First Class Badge work.
Girls
Gatcomb
of
the
high
school
facul

left at her home, 161 Limerock brings a goodly sum toward the
making
tlie
trip
wire:
Carol
•treet.
tl upkeep of the buildings.
The ty. Guest speakers jjt the conven
Escorsio, Ruth-Ann Loker, Gayle
birthplace of Clara Barton was tion will be Professor Lavin ia M.
Carver,
Barbara Childs, Elizabeth
restored and opened in 1921, and Schaeffer. Dramatic Instructor of
Bates College, and Eugene Jel’i- Munsey, Donno Brackett. Audrey
in
1932
when
it
became
known
KNOX HOTEL
Smith, Ruth Bre.ver, Beverly Van
through the pages of a Boston son, Dramatic Instructor of Colbv
orse, Gloria Chase, Ai-villa Pow
THOMASTON, MAINE
newspaper that “Island of Safe College.
ell, Gail Rowling, Donna Rey
ty,” or a camp for diabetic girls
SUNDAY DINNER
Past Ruths’ Night was observed nolds and Patricia Coombs. They
was urgently needed, (after the
- SPECIAL discovery of insulin that year) at the recent meeting of Golden were accompanied by their leadDr. Elliot P. Joslin, life long spe Rod Chapter, OES. with eight rrs, Miss Ruth Rogers and Mis9
Roost Long Island Duckling
cialist in the treatment of dia Past Ruths and two Past Grand Katherine Veazie and Mrs. Evelyn
Complete Dinner • $2.00
betes, and a native of Oxford, Ruths in attendance. Mrs. Nellie Munsey, troop mother, with Mrs.
Serving from 12 to 3 P. M.
Mass., the town where Clara Bar Dow who served as Grand Ruth in Vera Carver assisting in trans
ton was born on Dec. 25, 1821. to 1905 and Mrs. Gertrude Boody in portation.
TEL. THOMASTON 54
FOR RESERVATIONS
gether with
many colleagues 1936 were special guests a’ong
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
started this pioneer work for with Mrs. Ivy Chatto. Mrs. Kath
church women. Campers come ryn St. Clair, Miss Katherine Church Youth Fellowship at their
from all over tlie world. All Veazie. Mrs. Elizabeth Pease, annual meeting elected the fol
please help this worthy cause.
Mrs.
Dorothy Radcliffe, Mrs. lowing officers: Caroline Chatto,
TV SERVICE
Flora Hary, Mrs. Florencia Roach president; Nancy Johnson, vice
and Mrs. Geraldine McConche. president; Sally- Fowler, secre
Mrs. Vivian Vinal, newly appoint tary; Eunice Winslow, treasurer.
ed District Deputy Grand Matron Commissions appointed arc: Rose
for District 11, was greeted as was Ann Small, Christian Faith; San
IN QUALITY
Mrs. Emma Oliver of Queens dra Sylvester. Christian Witness;
PERFORMANCE Chapter, Liverpool, Nova Scotia, j David Gregory, Christian Citizen
Giand Representative of Maine in ship. Susan Eaton, Christian OutNova Scotia.
Past Patron Her | reach; Bonnie Billings, Christian
man R. Winchenbaugh gave a lec Fellowship. Others appointed are:
iW
ture on the story of Ruth. Re Hospitality, Nancy Johnson and
Treat Your Home To - ,
freshments were served following Linda Mountfort; Historian, Don
Top Performance
the meeting by Mrs. Georgie ald Gregory. Linda Mountfort
Sharp, clear TV Images; staticRackliff, Mrs. Naomi Farrar, Mrs. was elected treasurer of the n- wfree radio reception . . . these
Hatching und listening pleasures
Gladys Karl, Mrs. Clara Watts ly organized sub-district, Metho
are yours when you rely on us
and Mrs. Frances Morse.
The dist Youth Fellowship which met
lor prompt, efficient service
recently at Rockport. This sub
table
decorations
were
of
yellow
SOLAR HEAT ~
and repairs.
Sr,
consists of Methodist
with potted pansies as center- district
iltt' hearing oil '/ <j
Richards
pieces and sheaf of wheat place Youth Fellowship groups from
[Radio - Television! THE WORLD’S FINEST cards, the work of Mrs. Florencia Searsport, Belfast, Camden,
Rockport, Rockland and Union.
Roach for the special guests.
SALES and SERVICE
Maritime Oil Co.
Thc young man with grit as capi
IWl MAIN ST.
THOMASTON 1
Try to remember that it costs
234 PARK ST.
TEL. 1371
lOay Phone 151-2 - Nights. 151-31
tal will achieve success quicker more to avenge a wrong than it
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
131 Rff’
tbnn the nnc with rootin’
V FOT

does tn let it go bv default

A most delightful letter comes
from Jan Adlmann, who is a stu
dent at University of Maine, as
you know. He was in New York
for the Easter recess and terms
his sojourn there as a “fabulous
week”—his letter convinces me
that it was just that. He writes:

"Since I know you like opera,
you will probably be happy to
know that I heard a marvelous
cast headed by Renata Tebaldi in
the Saturday afternoon perform
ance of 'La Traviata' on April 6.
Needless to say, I stood through
the entire performance, but ex
cept for thc annoying presence of
occasional cumulo nimbus and
cirro-cumulus, it was a fine vant
age point, and by heightened
senses responded admirably. This
was my first experience •at the
Met, and it will not be my last. I
have a recording of Maria Callas
singing 'Lucia' and in my estima
tion she and Tebaldi are on a par.
neither inferior to the other. Of
course, this is a comparison based
on only two performances, but I’m
sure that each of them has her fine
and frightful moments, so will
stick to my guns!

"On April 5, I heard Witold
Malcuzynski and the Philharmonic
Symphony conducted
by Paul
Paray at Carnegie Hall, and en
joyed the program immensely. The
best number was Chopin's 2d
Piano Concerto, which I have on
Angel by Malcuzynski. You might
say that I was pie-disposed to ap
preciate his delicacy and bril
liance . . . nevertheless, he is a
fine pianist when he reads Chopin.
"On the 4th I saw Florence El
dridge and Frederic March in
O'Neill's ‘Long Day’s Journey.’
Having read several O'Neill plays
last summer, including the above,
I was most anxious to sec onc pro
duced, and the performance that
night was such a thrill. The play
deals with one day in the life of
the young O’Neill and thc distort
ed existence of his whole family—
a drug-addict mother, a miserably
miserly
father,
a
lecherous
brother, and he himself a con
sumptive. How much depravity
fostered such a brilliant man. I
cannot conceive.
"On Sunday evening. March 31.
I saw an amazing production of
Janies Joyce's play 'The Exiles.'
at the Renata Theatre in the Vil
lage. Having struggled through
'Ulysses' last summer. I expected
the play to be equally as cryptic—
contrariwise, the efforts of the
exceptional actors made almost all
the symbolism clear, and I now
feel that I can hoid my head up
with the few other Joyce cognos
centi on campus.
“On the 3d of April I saw the
Barnard College Gilbert and Sulli
van Society production of 'Pa
tience.' It was not too long ago
that I used to sneer at thc froth
and furbelows of Gilbert and Sulli
van. Then I saw the Fujiyama
Opera production of 'The Mikado'
and was nearer conversion. Now I
am, without reservations, an avid
fan. The production was so pro
fessional that it puts to shame our
productions on the University
campus. I only hope that I ran
take part in some of those numer
ous student productions at N.Y.U.
"Heard Handel's 'Joshua' at the
Brooklyn Museum on Sunday after
noon. and found it almost as thrill
ing as the 'Messiah.'
"I also bought several records.
My most treasured possessions
now are: The Glyndebournc Fes
tival production of ‘La Nozzo di
Figaro’ I excerpts I with Graziella
Sciutti as Susanna and Rise Stev
ens and Cherubino. Paganini's 1st,
and newly discovered 4th, Violin
Conccrti beautifully rendered by
Artur Grumiaux.
Beethoven's
Ninth—Toscanini, Farrell, Merri
man, Peeice. and The Robert
Shaw Chorale. Beethoven’s Vio
lin Concerto in D major, with Sixten Ehrling. Beethoven's Piano
Concerto No. 4. with Gieseking.
Wanda Landowski plays Mozart
for the solo harpsichord. Mozart’s
4th and Mendelssohn's Violin Concerti with David Oistrakh. Jascha
Heifetz playing Castlenuovo-Tedesco’s 'The Lark,' and others. You
can sec now that my favorite in
strument is the violin how I wish
I could play it, if only a millionth
as well as Oistrakh!’’

Jan and Arthur Perry ought to
get together to talk opera. Arthur
is an avid opera fan, and always
when he lands in a city such as j
Boston or New York (he is in the
Navy), he attends so many operas
and concerts, even in a brief time,
that it makes me dizzy! He is
amazingly knowledgeable regard
ing opera—he not only has seen
several within the past few years
but knows what it is all about—
the story, the music, the cast, the
orchestra—it all means something
vital to him. I am always thrilled
when youngsters such as Jan and
Arthur—for they are youngsters to
me—evince such a keen interest in
music, and intelligently so. They
are storing up beauties that will
always be with them as well as
opening the way for still greater
beauties.
« « *

We are interested to learn that
Cressey & Allen is moving—early
in July this highly respected firm
will be located at 92 Oak stieet,
Portland, just a step from Con
gress, in more spacious quarters—
a completely new and modern
store with more than ample park
ing facilities. All departments,
including the office, will be on the
street floor, which will appeal to
their customers, I am sure.
• • •
Another of the “old school" type
of singers has left us—Ezio Pinza,
who died on May 9. As we all
know, he was an internationally
known opera star for some 25
years, then became a Broadway i
matinee idol as the middle-aged
lover of the smash hit "South Pa-1
cific.” I’d guess that the song !
"Some Enchanted Evening" will!
always be associated with him
since Pinza stopped the show with
it night after night, all during the ,
long run “South Pacific" enjoved. 1
I
I heard Pinza in "Rigoletto"
fairly soon after he joined the Met
ropolitan Opera Co. and remember
how thrilled I was by his gorgeous
voice without realizing he would
become one of the greatest male
singers of our time.
I hope you all saw thc Feature
Section of the Portland Sunday
Telegram of April 21, with its first
page devoted entirely to thc Lin
coln County Orchestra. Pictures
largely. Intriguing was the pic
tures of thc youngest and oldest
members — Jimmy Keene, 13,
violinist, and Carl Webster, 78,
cellist. Also we saw Dr. C. Harold
Jameson "tootling" the flute—
Harold incidentally is the Orches
tra’s president. Others shown in
the
picture
were:
Librarian,
Henry Lutter; the director, Walter
Lipmann; cellist, Alphonse Shil
ton, who is an artist and heads
the Maine Art Commission, and
Dr. Taverner, another cellist, a
former professor of Greek.
Attention is again called to the
fact that the orchestra early in its
existence established an annual
scholarship of $300 for talented
young Maine students intending to
make music for their profession
by entering a reputable school of
music. Four awards have already
been made—Carol Eaton of Port
land, a pianist; Frederick Dotton
of Bath, a trombonist; Nelia Kin
ney of Bangor, a violinist, and
Carolyn Abbott of Camden, a
pianist.
To procure necessary funds for
scholarships, the orchestra has ap
pealed to "Friends of Music" to
aid in this worthy undertaking,
and offer membership fees for pa
trons, sustaining members, con
tributing members or Associate
Members. Full detail about this
project may be obtained by writ
ing to Mrs. Lorenzo Shelton,, Wis
casset. Just now the particular
object is to obtain funds to provide
substantial assistance for James
Keene who has been accepted for
admission to thc Curtis Institute
of Music. Everywhere there is
keep interest in the building
career of this most promising
young violinist.

JOSIE ROBBINS
Correspondent

— i Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mitchell in
Rockland.
Other guests were
Mrs. Edna Johnson and Miss Mary
. C. Johnson.

Mrs. Maude Gray. Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Allen, Bernard Jameson of
Rockiand, Orville Jameson, Jr.„ of
Camden, were recent callers at J.
O. Jameson's.

Donald Pushaw returned Thursday of last week from the Veterans’ Hospital at Togus, where
he was a patient.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Orff, Mr.
and Mrs. A'fred Luce, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Willis visited
parents, Mr. and Mis. Leroy
Luce, at North Union, Sunday.

\

Mrs. Margaret Matson, Mrs.
Alcy Achorn and daughter Eileen
called on Mis. Atwood Moore,
North Waldoboro Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rcbbins' Henry Hastings of Thomaston,,
were in Razoi-vllle, North Union, Sandra Turner, Patsy Sanborn and
Sheila Glaude were recent callers
and Buikettvillc Sunday.
at Earle Miller’s. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Edna Bennett and children,
Vernon Mank and son Freddie of
Barbara and Sidney, called on
Warren. Larry Davis and Suzanne
relatives here last Friday. Mrs.
1 Reed also called.
Margaret
Carver returned to |
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Munroe of
Mexico with them.
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Jeanette Harris and her Black. Jr., of Tenants Harbor,
guests. Mrs. Effie George, passed were at J. Glaudc’s, Jr.'s Friday
the holiday at South Thomaston evening.
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mitchell.
Mrs. Edith Neal, Mrs. Phyllis
Mrs. Hazel Hart returned home Conary and son Warren of Friend
Thursday from visits in New York ship; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ben
ner of Camden; Miss Hazel Burns
and Massachusetts.
Mrs. Esther McFarland and of Lawry; Mr. and Mrs. Perley
son Roscoe, Walter Fogg and Winchenbaugh of Back Cove, Mr.
Franklin York of Camden called and Mrs. Everett Winchenbach
of Dutch Neck, Mrs. Michael
on Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins
Mitchell of Rockland, Mr. and
Thursday.
Mrs. Edwin Flanders of New
castle, and Mrs. Arnold Achorn
EAST WALDOBORO
and daughter Eileen were recent
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pendexter guests of Mrs. Laforest Mank
and children of Gardiner were and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Sunday guests at Guy Kennedy’s. mond Hewitt and son Wayne of
All went to call on Jean Foster, Caribou were overnight guests
South Bristol.
Sunday at the Mank home.
Mrs. Dora Whitney, Mrs. Bernys
Mrs. Joseph Glaude ,Sr., spent
Jameson, Mrs. Alcy Achorn and Wednesday evening with Mr. and
daughter were recent callers on Mrs. Harold Black, Sr., while Mr.
Mrs. Florence Flanders.
and Mrs. J. Glaude, Jr,, were
Clifton Miller and family were with Mr. and Mrs. H. Black, Jr.,
Sunday guests at Arthur Melvin's in Tenants Harbor.
in Camden.
Mrs. Eva Cummings and Ever
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller called ett Cummings of Mank's Corner
on Mrs. Stanley Young in Warren. called on Mrs. Dora Whitney re
Misses Jean Campbell and cently.
Dorothy Orff of Warren were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knight,
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. children Daisy. Danny and Denise
Fred Munroe.
of South Portland, Miss Donna
Mrs. J. O. Jameson, Mrs. A. Mitchell of Thomaston, were Sun
Achorn and daughter called on day guests at Mrs. Annie Mank's.
Mrs. Annie Miller Tuesday.
Mrs. Bernys Jameson. Mrs. Alcy
Mrs. Margaret Matson was a Achorn and daughter also called.
dinner guest Thursday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Hanna
and daughter Lorraine of Slaigo
Pushaw is boarding at William were Friday supper guests at Clif
ton Miller's.
Bragg’s in West Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Giroux,
Myrven Merrill spent the week
children Timothy, Carroll and
end in Bluehill.
A. C. Ingraham is driving a new Judith of Waterville wore Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Chrysler automobile.
Kenneth Gillette was at his farm Simmons. Mrs. Ernest Burns re
recently.
turned to Waterville with them.
The Social Club met with Mrs.
A. Leroy Croteau, who met with
a painful accident at Holmes Pack Josephine Miller and Mrs. Delora
ing Company, is somewhat better. Mank. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Dora Whitney and David
Miss Lucretia Pushaw is work
ing at the Homeport Fish Company Creamer were Saturday guests of
Mrs. Elizabeth Jenkins and Mrs.
in Rockport.
Mrs. Anthony Pasque] and friend Emma Fogg, Rockland.
from Cumberland Center recently
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden of
visited her mother, Lucretia Pus Hallowell were Sunday guests at
haw.
O. H. Bowden's.
Mrs. Edith Willis of South Hope
Mrs. Gloria Scott, Mrs. Flora
was dinner guest of Mrs. C. C. Bowden, Mrs. Margaret McLeod,,
Childs Tuesday.
Mrs. Dorothy Scott, Mrs. Bernys
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Grinnell Mattson, Mrs. Dorothy Pietila,
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Mrs.
Margaret Matson,
Mrs.
ard Crabtree and family, all of Floris Peabody, Mrs Kathy Ames,
Waldoboro, were recent guests of Mrs. Phyllis Prescott and Miss
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Elizabeth Sawyer, members of the
mond Crabtree. Mr. and Mrs. Odds and Ends Club had dinner at
Grinnell have been in New York the Thorndike Hotel Wednesday
THORNDIKEVILLE
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau the past year.
had as callers recently Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Wade of Jefferson,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Thompson
and grandson of Gardiner.
Mrs. Emily Pushaw, who has
been staying with her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack

THANKS
O

South Hope

She said that she and her as
sistant made more than 2000
nursing calls to homes the past
year, plus duty as school nurses,
polio clinic duty, work with the
city welfare office, and Well Baby
Clinics.
Miss Steele reported that 1300
of the city's close to 2000 school
students have been inoculated
against polio. Some children, she
said, have been treated by family
physicians, but there still re
mained those children whose par
ents would not agree to immuniza
tion.
The Rockland District Nursing
Association is not a municipal or
state organization, but is operat
ed by a local board of directors,
presently headed by Casper Ciara
vino of Owls Head. They depend
solely upon public contributions
and funds from the School Depart
ment for serving as school nurses.
Also, small fees paid for nursing
services when the family can af
ford it.
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WHO HELPED TO MAKE ANOTHER

Dodge Inn
and

£//? Shop
ROUTE 1 - NORTH EDGECOMB, MAINE

OPENS TUESDAY, JUNE 4th

SUCCESSFUL POPS CONCERT

Serving Daily from 11.30 A. M. Until 8.30 P. M.

KNOX COUNTY COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSN.
Hugh Benner, Chairman

(Except Mondays)

P. S. - NEXT POPS CONCERT IN NOVEMBER

Where Good Food and Good Friends Meet

